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GJC to Have .One-Day Drive on ,Sunday · 
Appointed 

WILLIAM M 0ELZER 

Draft 3-Point 
... 

Program for Israel 
PARIS-As u. s. spokesmen 

turned away all questions on the 
Truman-Dewey statements on 
Palestine with "no comment," a 
program was revealed which Is
raeli supporters will seek to get 
through . this session of the UN 
General Assembly to replace the 
controversial Bernadotte · pi' o -
posals. 

Behind this program stand not 
only the Israeli delegation · but 
also, it ·is reported, such veteran 
supporters of the 'original UN par
tition plan · as Australia, Guate
mala and probably Uruguay and 
Vene.zuela in add,ition to the Slav 
states. 

GJC G:hairman 

JULES P. GOLDSMITH 

Those Not Yet Solicited Are 
Requested to Wait for Workers 

Truman Pledges . 

Support of Israel 

Even the possibility of a· rainy 
day on Sunday, October 31, failed 
to dampen the enthusiasm of 
more than -iOO volunteer workers 
for the whirlwind community
wide "D"-Day solicitation on that 

President .Harry S. Truman this date. 
week r_e~ewed h~ endor~eme~t of Breakfast Rally Sunday , · 
the _ on~al Umted Nations plan Wi.th final -plans all completed 
!or the partition ~f Palestine . 9:nd the workers were awaiting ,only 
mferred that de, Jure rec?gmt1on,. the la·,t-minute instructions to be 
of Israe_l· soon would be g1v;n. given 'at the breakfast rally, slat

In a statement made over the ed f01 ·i1 o'clock at the Narra
weeke~d. Truman- pled~ed his full gansety Hotel, . b~fore setting forth 
recognition of the Jewish State for the m~ canvass: 
anct..anpo~nced that de jure statu,s The solicitation, which will be 
would be granted to Israel as made pnly ·of previously unsolicit
soon as a permanent government ed prospective donors to the 1948 
is elected. December 15 is the date General Jewish Committee fund
set for the election. raising campaign, is eJqJected to 

The . President also safd, that aid considerably j.n pushing the 

Melzer Named Sunday 
1.~ School Principal · ·-, \ ._ .. 

In sllbstance the· program 'cans 
for the introduction at the best 
tactical moment of a resolution 
containing · these three points: . , Ad _1. p I f ' , 

Recognition of Israel as-· a sov- - ver 1sers r1n ers 
ereign independent -state th us I · 
clearing the way for Security 
Council action to recommend ad
mission to , the United Nations. To Meet Tonight 

(Continued on Page 7) local agency's total up toward the 
final goal of $1,350,000 set last 

Dewey Backs GOP 

--Pla~k on Pcdestine· 

Jurie. · , 
A filial plea for -all unsolicited 

resld·ents of greater Providence 
to ~emain -at home next Sunday 
untif they have bet1n contacted 

Appointment of William ·Mel
zer as principal of the Jewish 
Community Center's Sun d a y 

, School has been announced by 
Raymond Franks, president of the 
Center. Melzer took 0Vl!r his new 
duties a few ' weeks ago following 
the resignation of Charles M. 
Brawdy, acting principal. 

The new principal, who con
ducted junior congregational High 
Holiday services at the Sons of 
Al;>raham Synagogue, formerly 

(Continued_ on Page _2) 

Woonsocket Zionists 
_fl.eel M. Shoham 

.Morris Shoham was elected and 
installed as president of th e 
Woonsocket Zionist District at a 
meeting held last Wednesday in 
Woonsocket. Morton Darnian, in
stalllng officer, also inducted the 
following : Dr. Robert Sadwin, 
vice-president; •Lewis Z. Levine, 
treasurer; Lester Macktez, cor
responding secretary ; Mrs. Jason 
Levine, recording secretary and 
Mrs. Maximilian Gottlleb, finan
cial secretary. 

A req~ei,t to the Arab states for 
the immediate withdrawal 'of all The Advertisers and - Printers 
armed forces beyond the borders Division ·of the General Jewisli 
of Palestine. Committee's "1948 campaign swings 

An appeal to both Arabs .and int0 action tonight with a fund• 
Jews to sit down togetl,er and raising meeting at the home of 
work out terms for a permanent its chairman, Jules P. ·Golds·mtth:. 
peace under the auspices of a UN · All members of the advertising 
"good 'offic~s" C(!mmissi9n. print.ing and stationers' profes~ 

sions have been extended an in, 
vitation to attend the affair 
which will be in the nature of 
an 'informal get-together, with 
entertainment following the busi
ness of the· meeting. , 

. 
Bunche'~ Record 

Indicates Ho,tility 
PARIS-An analysis of tne act!: 

vities of Dr. Ralph Bunche in his 
first five weeks as United Nations 
provisional I mediator for · Pales
tine this week clearly underscored 
a definite and growing hostility 
to the Jewish State. 

· · Myer Cooper and ' Walter Rut
man, co-chairmen of the division, 
joined with Goldsmith in urging 
all trade members to ·be present. 
Goldsmith pointed out that "ab
sentees will be solicited by tne 
group anyway. So, the more mem

Thomas E. Dewey, Republican by volunteer workers was sounded 
presidential nominee, pledged his this week by officials of the GJC. 
coI].tinued support of the State ~vin A. Sopkin, ·1948 · campaign 
of- Israel in a statement made chall'man, Archibald Silverman 
earlier this week. GJC president, and Merrill Has~ 

In an exchange of telegrams senfel~. "1?"-Day chairman, join
wlth D~an .AJ.fange, chairman of ed m Issllln,g this statement : 
the American Christian Palestine Opportunity to Help · 
Committee of New York, made "We know that the Jewish peo-
public by Walter Adll;lr, chairman pie of Providence will co-operate 
of the .spel).kers' ,bureau of the Fl.e- wholeheartedly in this special one
publicari i;;tate Central Commit- day campaign. This is our oppor
tee of Rhode Isl!md, Dewey re- tunity to .share fully in building 
called his previous approval of the Destiny which now awaits the 
the 'majority report of the UN Je~ish people after years of wan
Special Committee recommending dermg · and oppression. 
a partition of Palestine and call- _"W:e must determine to' give un
ed attention to his pl!)dge to sup- stmtmgly and· ,sacrificially, so 
port_ the GOP platform, which, he that the 10,000 refugees who are 
said, "certainly included the Pal- arriving in Israel each month will 
estine plank". find adequate provision for their 

"I have always ·felt," Dewey care and rehabilitation. We must 

The record indicated that in' all 
but a few truce orders to the Is· 
raeli ahd the Arabs, the Arabs 
have been able to courit ·consis
tently on having Bunche overlook 
their violations. At the most, the 
Israeli have been able to count 
only on being placed on the same 
legal plane as their Arab attackers. 

(Contlnued on Page 7) (Continued on Page 2) set new standards of generosity 
------:-________________ ...:..;:_::._::_::::.._:_:__ so that the Jewish people of Eu-

YAO ·eJans "Salute to Israel" Thursday" 

To Try Stern 

rope and North Africa-as well 
as those who come as immigrants 
to our own country-wUI find a 
new life dignified by peace and 
security." 

Meanwhile, Joseph W. Ress, 
geheral chalrmal\ of the Trades 
and Industry Division of the GJC, 
of which the Miscellaneous Trades 

(Continued on Page 2) 

;;;;;;;========;;; · Leader as Terrorist 

· A Salute tci Isi;,-el Rally wlll be 
held next Thursday evening, Nov
ember 4; at 8 o'clock in Churchill 
House, 155 Angell Street, it ' was 
announced this week. G u e s t 
speaker of the evening will be 
Hugh McDonald, Irish-American 
veteran of Haganah, 

The rally, sponsored by the 
Young Adults Division of the Gen
eral Jewish Committee, is pre
llminary to the one-day drive of 
the Y AD to be held on Sunday, 
November 7. Sumner Halsband 
of East Greenwich will head the 
entertainment of the week. 

H.J.S. Meets H.J .S.; 
Live on Same Street GJC Bristol Drive 

To Be Held Sunday 
Due to unforeseen circum

stances, the Bristol area solici
tation for funds for the Gen
eral Jewls,h Committee's 1948 
campaign has· been postponed 
from October 24 to this Sunday 
morning, October 31. The com
mittee representing the Bristol 
area consists of Alter Hoyman, 
Raymond Makowsky, Ira Stone 
and Louis .L~vy. 

TEL AVIV, Israel - Nathan 
Friedman-Yellin, commander of 
the outlawed Stern group, and M. 
Schmulevltz, his top' mllitary 
aide, were formally charged this 
week with being leaders of a ter
rorist organization. 

Th e Y were informed of the 
charges at an undisclosed place 
of detention and face a maximum 
penalty of 20 years if convicted. 

The two men were seized in 
the Israell Government's round
up of Stern'ists in its stm lunsuc
cessful hunt for the klllers of 
Count Folke Bernadotte. 

Workers are requested to call 
the headquarters in the Strand 
Building. . 

"COL, MARCUS PLAYGROUND" 
NEW YORK - A playground 

named for the late Col. David 
Marcus was dedicated ' last week 
In Brooklyn by Mayor William 
O'Dwyer and other city officials. lfUGH McDOJIIALD 

The long arm of coincidence 
recently touched H. J, Sugar
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Sugarman of 11 Sargent 
Avenue, who Is a student at 
Tufts. Last week he was Intro
duced to a fellow ,student whose 
Initials and address were the 
same, with one exception-the 
home address was Boston, The 
student's name was H. J. Sul
livan and his home, 11 Sargent 
Street, Boston. 
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DAVID· HASSENFELD 
' .announces the_ ,e,;,oval ol his 

LAW' ,OFFICE 
TO 

428 INDUSTRIAL TRUST BLDG. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. PHONE JAckson 2357 

OPEM 111 · ORMS STREET LATE ·-------------------'""'!/ 
OUR SPECIAL .. · Watch for Opening oi' 

· FRESH GROUND Our New Bakery .Depart•, 

H' ·.AMBU' ·an-,_- .. ,.,·,:' ment. Under the Manag-e,·-
11 ment or. one or Prov -

1den.ce 

,,_ j .. • lb 39c ~,., , .. ·':::;. LEADIN~ BAKERS -,. 
t•.:i 

:SWi.$S .,..,, 

, CHEESE. 
HOLLAND SAl.,,T 

BUTTER 
::, 

)· 

XTRA SPECIAL:~" 
NEW YORK PICKLED . 

'' 

TONGU.E· lb 

WI LL-NOT-BE-REP.EA TED-AGAIN ... 

CO~BINATION SPECIAL both for 75c 
1-PINT SOUR CREAM 
1-BOX ·FROZEN STRAWBERRIES 

NEW YORK KOSHER NEW YORK KOSHER 
MIDGET MIDGET 

BOLOGNA BOTH SALAMI BOTH 
FOR and FOR and 

I POUND SOUR 

TOMATOES 
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST 

ORANGES 
2 doz 45c , 

CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA 

GREEN LABEL 3 7c 
TUNA 
DANDY 

WAX 2for25c 
BEANS 

ro11iiois . 85~ 
OELOPAK 

TOMATOES 
19c: 

MIRACLE WHIP 
pint 35c 

SUNNY-BOSE 

GRAPE 
JOICE 

. ' 
The Comets of Mal's Baby Shoppe are shown here with their 

sponsor and their coach at a victory celebration last Tuesday 
evening, shortly after the team had won the championship of 
the Centre Softball League. , 

Left to right, first row-Bllly Rosenberg, Nate ·Ludman, Len 
Lerner and Shelton Golden-; second ;,row-Harold Ludman, Syd 
Jacobson, Seymour Gerstenblatt, ii:i\rJiold Nadelberg and Fred 
Fishman; third row-Seymour Golden, captain; Ayen Rosen
baum; Al Mal, sponsor; Russ Golden, coach, and Warren Foster. 

Not present when the picture was taken were Jake Chaiken, 
Marvin Pivnick and Bert Gerstenblatt. Photo by !'I'ed Kelman 

GJC One-Day 
Drive S~nday 

(Continued from Paa:e 1) 
Division is a special unit, p~inted 
out that all donors should. take 
into conslderatJon .that their gifts 
may be paid in installments over 'a 

, period· of several months, If n,ec, 
essary. , . . .. . 

·· r "T9,_ tho~ who have not ',yet 
conttib'uted .. to this year's historl
·cal, dri-ve,'\ he said, "it must, not 
be forgotten,; tha.t we have ' one 

mittee· and dir~ctor of Young Jud
aea activities In this state. 

A delegate 'to the Mas~da Na
tional Convention, Melzer served 
last year as national Young Jud
aea convention chairman and was 
chairman of the cultural commit
tee ·of' Providence Masada. He is 
also a member of the educational 
staff of various Zionist camps and 
attended the Brandeis Camp ' In-
stitute: · , , 

De~ey, Badcs ,GOP 

Plank on · Palestine 
day to pledge-but months to pay. · (Continued trom Page 1) 
Please bear this In mind in mak- stated, "that the Jewish people 
ing your pledges--and increase are entitled to a homeland in 

· your gift acc,ordingly!" Palestine which would be politi-
In a radio ·broadcast last' Sun- cally and economically stable. 

day, Sopkin, Ress, Hassenfeld, "The Jews have brought 20th 
and Nathan Samors, co-chairman centur-y civilization to Palestine," 
of the "D"-Day 'campaign, ex- Dewey aq,ded. "They have shown 
plained how the name of the• that the Holy Land can be in
special solicitation was arrj.ved at. dustrious and abundant. Since. 

"We selected that name.because, the creation of Israel the Jewish 
on that day, · we will be helping people have made great sacri
to build the Destiny of the Jewish fices for their goal of independence 
people. D stands for Destiny, yes, and free9,om." 

director of the Hebrew Free Loan 
~ssociation ;. a ,member of the 
Zionist Organization of America, 
Jewish Community Center, Roger 
Williams Lodge of B'nai B'rith and 
Touro Fraternal Association. 

He was also a member of Roose
velt Lodge F. and A. M. and re
cently received a 25-year mem
bership certificate. 

He is survived by. his wife,. Celia 
(Dreyer) Temkin and four child
ren, ·Mrs. Bernice D. Freed, David 
B., Leon H. and Gertrude H. Tem
kin; five brothers, Charles, Nath
an, Louis J ., Samuel and . .Jacob 
S. Temkin and three sisters, Mrs. 
Elizabeth 'I'. Beck,- Mrs. Sarah T. 
'Felder and Mrs. Belle N. Saxe, all 
of Providence. 

CHARLES BAZAR , 

Funeral services · for Charles 
Bazar· of 83 Ninth • Street, owrier
,of -the .c;:, & G- Box'-<Co,, ·oni.West,..{ 
Exchange- , Street were :held,II last, 
·Tuesday afternoon .. from' the :Max, 
Sugarman Fluneral Home:, ··BUrlali 
was In Lincoln Park Cemetery . .. 

Mr. Bazar, a · lifelong resident of 
this city, was the son of Rase 
Bazar and the late David Bazar. 
He was. treasurer, as well as own
er, of the C & G Box Co. which • 
he operated for. the past four · 
years. 

Besides his wife, Sally <Tarsky) 
Bazar, a,nd his mother, he leaves ' 
two daughters, Doris and Diane; 
two brothers, · Clarence and Ax
thur Bazar, . ~nd a sister, . Mrs. 
Anna Altman, all of Providence. 

but ft also stands tor Del,lverance --~--- --------
-for we must deliver the. Jews of Unveiling Notice 
the world from homelessness and I A.~. . 

1 
I 

despair. D also stands for Destina- (;/ 
tion Israel-for that is the haven 

The unveiling of a monument 
in memory of the late llENRY 
HALPERN, of 92 Babcock Street, 
will take place Sunday after
noon, November 7, at · 1:30 
o'clock in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. Relatives and friends are · 
invited to attend. U-5 

to which Jewish refugees look for _____________ , 
security. And D, too, stands for 
Dignity-for it is a dignified fut
ure that we must build for the 
Jewish people after years of humi
liation and pain!" 

In addition to Samors, Bert
ram L. Bernhardt, Archie Fain 
and Bernard Goodman are serv
ing , as co-chairmen of Sunday's 
canvass. 

Melzer Named 

School Principal 
(Continued from Page 1) 

was a Sunday School teacher at 
Temple B·eth Israel. He also taught 
elementary Hebrew to the adult 
class at the Center. . 

Melzer has been active for sev
eral years In Zionist affairs. A 
former Young Jub'aea youth lead
er, he has served as president of 
the Young Judaea youth leaders 
council of Providence and as-vice
president of the regional Young 
Judaean leaders council. He is 
New England representative to 
the National Young Judaea com-

MAX N. TEMKIN 
Funeral services for Max N. 

Temkin, 64, president of the Tem
kin Tobacco Co. and the.General 
Candy Co. and one of the founders 1-r:.':.:.:.:.:.:.-;;;;;,;:.;;.;;;:.:.:.:.:.:.-:., 
of Temple Emanuel, were held last HAND MADE 
Wednesday from Temple Eman- MEMORIAL TABLETS 
uel. Burial was in Lincoln Park LOUIS DUSKIN 
Cemetery. 88-& WMhln,ton Street 

Mr. Temkin was born in Russia PL 1909 
April 16, 1884, a son of Noah and Give Yahrzelt Dates for GO 
Bessie <Bolotow) Temkin. He Years In English and Ylddiah, 
came to this country when he 
was 19. 

He was one or the founders and 
a director of the National Associ
ation of Tobacco Distributors; 
vice president of the New England 
division of the association, and 
president of the Rhode Island 
Wholesale Tobacco Distributors. 

He had been a resident of Provi
dence fol' 45 years and always 
was active in charitable, fraternal 
and religious organizations. He 
was a trustee of Temple Emanuel, 
treasurer of its school board and 
a member of its 'men's club; a 
director of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged; member, and former 

Mc:ix Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

"The Jewish Funeral Dl~dor" 
Refined Service 

U8 HOPE STREET 
DExter 8094 DExter 31138 
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Thi Jevllsh '1Iiome1,News~ai>~? oi ' Rh~dt ~artd!- ~bllshed ' Every,' 
Week.In the Ye.ar· by the!'Je,wish Press Publlshl~g Campany, 
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Bulk subscription .rates on request. : . 
' Walter ,Rutman, Managing 'Editor; · Syd Cphen, Niiws·· Editor. 
Enter.~c(as S~c~nd-Class Matter at t'Ite Post,: Offlce/ Providence, 
·;· R. · I., Under the ~ct ,of March' 3;· 1~79. · · ~- · _ · . 

. The Jewish Herald invites correspondence' m=l' subjects' of. interest 
· to · the Jewish ·pe.qple. but c:Hsclaim~ responsibility _for an In
·. dorsement '. of 'the ,views· expressrd by-· the writers: 

. "·' 
Heinrich SchaHt' 

After five years in Prov'id'enee, Heinrich Schallt ha.ii accepted . 
an invitation to take up .his residence and.musical work in I:,enver, 
Colorado. Mr. Schalit is ·one of a smail company, of gifted com-

. posers· ln the ' Jewish· world. The aim of this smali but valiant 
group is·tha.t neither light .op·era nor alien tunes but native Jew
ish: tradition provide tl~e inspiration .for the Song of thll Syna~ 
gogue. Whatever obstacles this group ,nfay encounter., theirs is the· 
song of the future: "Th'u!l. Mr. Schalit's composi_tions even now '. 

, liold an honorable place in tb:e liturgy of, ~ynagogul!s- through9ut 
-~he · world. ' , · · . . . . 
:. Iil · the fiv.e years, ·that Mr. Schalit- served, as orgamst an~· 
choir director 'of this congregation, the musk in Beth-EI had a 
,glory and a distinction which it pever had before. Mr. Schalit 
leaves a gap which will be hard to fill. . ' . 

.... , · We ·trust· that· Mr. S'chalit will l!_e 'happy and successful. in his 
. new ··home,· and that he; Mrs, Schil:lit. a;nd their children will enjoy 
!good health a,n.d many years' in the bfa.cing air and the· woride.r 
world of the Rocky ·Mountains. · ·. . . . ·· . . • 
· ~ . . . . ,... RABBI WILLIAM G .. BRAUDE . 

Succoth 
· After the more serious Holy Days of. Rosh Hashonah and 

. Yorn Kipput; Judaism, -as it were, rewards Its -adherents· with· the· 
more joyful holiday of Succoth. Originally Succoth was an agri-

, cultural festival and we observe it today very much as a reminis
cence of the times when. the Jew was a tiller of the soil. The 
Jew even brought his farm symbolically into the synagogue with 
his esrog and lulav, with which he used to chant his thankfulness 
to God. · 

Today, the festival takes on more of its ancient signi~cance 
as Israel ,again takes its place as '.a nation among the na.tiitns. 
Once mote •Jsra'eLjs a tiller·· 'of its soil, livirig' .. th!l ~orinal ~life of , 
a :veo!'le. In tJie. new. ,lsl'ael, S~c~oth'· thus ·.undergoes .~. revivifying · 
exf)er1ence. - .,,..., .. , 

It is possible that 1the newer forms, or at least the new spirit, 
·with which Succoth was observe.d ' in the new Israel will in time 
also influence our own· observanpe of the holiday. Iii any event, 
Succoih is a very welcome holiday. It is a zman simchosenu, a 
time of jo;v......:.and the world has need of joy. 

Community Trends 

T 
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.Brandeis UrtiversitY~ · ·. WASH~GT'ON.....::Oispite .Presi- 0 
, • • • 1 dent· Trum.'an's .announced hope .;:$ 
By , ~ERNAR:I> SEGAL EE===::::=:::::::: that ·financial · aid : will , soon be r:, · 

. - . '. . ,. . .. gra'.nted ·Isra:el, loan nego,tfations ~ 
. Across the hundred .acr.e-.. cam- scene. of t~e -~opnd!.l;lg .of the .first fa()e s~rious difficulties, : ~t. was c:, 

pus of Brandeis University, the J~wish Ut11Yers1ty m America. . -learned this week. , • . ... ·l!l 
students of the "Pilot class" tread,, .'. ,n is , tr~~. of coursii, that the. · · . . . , · . .,. 
the. virgin paths between donn.i~· 'iJews have founded ace;d~m~es ·a~d , Most imp?rtan~ is a clear diff- l!l 
tories ·and ·halls of study. Within schools of college · and ·1;1ruvers!ty .. erence in viewppmt between the ~ 
the; ,hails bells mark the begin- rank i* this_ country be f <fr e. ~~por,t-Import Bank and nego- oo 
ning and 'the end 'of class and lab- Gratz ,99llege exists in · Phila- ti~.tlons f,~r Israel on wha,~ ~on- = 
'oratory periods. Bunsen burners delphia since 188_8. Dropsie 901- ~titut_efis ·. ~e~ert~! l purpose and = 
are flickering on the' labora'.toi:y lege was established in the_, same speci c proJec oans. l!l 
benches, and new text books are city in· 1905. Tne Yesh,ivap• Uni- . ·when {l,nnouncement was made ~ 
being, broken-in in reading- rooms.' versity of New York is now .wllll tha;_t the bank was prepared to re- I:"' 
For all we know, quizzes have al- · est!J,blished among t,he ·learned consider the Israel request for 5' 
ready been given, papers correct- societies of the world . . And thElfe $100,000,000,. stress was laid on "'J 
ed marks distributed and one are the Theological schools api;l. the bank's desire for' specific de- :,:i 
hu'ndred . and twenty ' Freshman Teachers Seminarie~, ·in · Cinci- tails of ,e~ch · project for which 8 
hearts are even now filling up with natti, New York, Chicago, Boston the loan was to be used, the in- ;i. 
pride of achievement or with -sqr- and elsewhere. . ference -J:>eing that previous Is- ~ 
row of disappointments. I But th~se are all o l' v 1 o _u s I Y raeli requests had been ' qrawn 0 

Typical University schools· for .. Jews only, d;ed1cated too broadly, · · c:, 
Outwardly, Brandeis is a typic.a:l as they are, to the traming ,?f'. . . . . . >-i 

,American University, . perched~ on Rabbis and teachers, and to_ tlie . List Quant1_t1es and· Dollars -~ 
a picturesque · campus on -the out- study -· of Hebrew thought an d Now an Israeli spokesman has is- t"l 
·skirts of Waltham, Mass., over- · letters. · , :• sued .a statement sayi'ng the loan :i:I 
looking the Cha1:Ies Rivei;. To the,_ Brap.?,eis is · the first -school'·bt request submitted . las't June, plus ·~ 
ca~ual observer; Brandeis is . just umv.ers1ty standmg founi;l.ed.,. ·l:!Y · supporting documents "detail the • 
the ·ne\\'.est·i of tl:;ie thir~y oqd_ col- J ews of ~me_nca for the · benefit specific productive purposes for ~ 

. lege~ ·!lnd universities surrpunding of. all ~mericans, rega:rdless of which the request credit . is to be "" 
the cfty ·of Boston within a ·radius .race; ·i;:i:eed, ,or color. ·used." 00 

of, thi·rty miles ... tn the' patte.rn o'f While _the other scl:;lools . a ·r e It, added thal ·"some 120 groups 
. AI11erican· eci.ucation, the ne;.w :Up.1- mai,ntain'ed ,by the Jewish group_ o f investment . products .. ar.e 'listed 
versity i'n a little town of New 'for its· religious and cultural'neeqs, 
England . is merely one among Brandeis is the contribution of with approximate real quantities 
several hundred in~tituticins of the American Jews to the enrich- . and dollar values to indicate ex
higher .. learning in these United ment of American culture. In do- actly what Israel proposes to buy 
States'. ~ ·' · · ' ' · ·' ' ·ing· this>Bi'andeis follows a long with the credit." 

But to those who were present established tradition in American An analysis also was included 
at the official opening of Bran- life. Other religious groups, _Pro- "of the grounds for Israel's confi
deis, during the inauguration of testants and Catholics, have long dence that it will be able to repay 
Abram L. Sachar as the first sponsored schools for the higher far larger credits than $100,000,
president of the university, the education of the youth of Ame:r,- 000 over an adequate period of 
occasion was above the ordinary. lea. Brandeis rriay well be the first time." 
It was not just another .festivity, of many more contributions of the . 
just another academic' procession. Jewish group to the suin total of The stateme;;-t conclude~ ~Ith 
The emotions .that filled' the ·great the cultural wealth of Americ:a. , the hope that these negotiations 
audience- at Symphony Hall, B'os-~ l In what man~er ~ ill the' con- ' n;.ay_ b: ~rough t ti an/arly .c~m
tcin, ·were those that come ovet' ' tribtition of Brandeis be felt? · :· c usion ecause srae. _s require-
people witnessing a historic land- How will it differ and yet be 'in m_ents_ 0 \ prod_~cti~~ ~nvthestrent 
mark. harmony with the two hundred ai e Ul gen ~s a .1 esu o e arge 

First Jewish University Colleges, Universities and Learned numr~r ,of 1~~1~~ants now enter-
We all knew that we were pre- Societies who sent their delegates mg e coun ry 

sent at the 'birth of ·a "First", the to help in the inaugural festivl- Still Too Broad 
bii·ui:- of the first Jewish Univer-· ties? 
sity in America. · That .is ep.tirely ·in the hands 

Governor Bradford of the Com- of the trustees, the president, and 
rnonwealth of · Massacliusetts had· the faculty · of the University. 
this in mind when he remarked . They h ave no patterns to follow, 

·that Boston · was the . birthplace no·· precedents to guide the m . 
of our public school system, the Theirs is the privilege as well as 

The question of whether leaders of Jewish Federatio~s,. and · 
Welfare Funds should, be given the opportunity to exercise greater 
Influence on the planning and the work of national Jewish 
agencies is now. gradually becoming a major issue in American, 

' · · life. It wiil come very strongly to the forefront early next year. 
The Council of Jewish Federations -and Welfare · Funds be

lieves that the time when welfare funds were merely, f,und-raising 
and allocating bodies is over. The Council feels that the com- · 
munities are under an· obligation "to go beyond raising and a~- · 

- seat of the first college in the the responsibility of the pioneer, 
you;1g Colonies,' and now · is the . the trail ·blazer, the "First". 

It has been learned that the Ex
port-Import Bank has taken the 
position · that the p1'oposed pro
jects already submitted by Israel 
are still too broad and that a fur 
ther break-down will be requested 
in- future negotiations. 

Broadly speaking, the ch i e f 
hitch lies in the question of J ew
ish immigra~ion in Palestine. A 
considerable part of t h e I o a n 
would enable Israel to care for 
these immigrants and get them 
on their feet. Eventually, Israel 
contends, such immigration will 
add much to Israel's productive 
capacity. 

· locating dollars." 'Leaders of the Council insist ·that the com
munities must share responsibility also for· how well ~nd how ef-
fectively these dollars are spen·t. · · 

Th'eir arguments, as outlined by Philip Bernstein, Associate 
Director of the Council, ruil approximately as follows. The ser
vices of the national agencies are financed and made possible by ... 

.,.. the central' community· organizations . The national agencies, ' 
therefore, must be .. responsive and rcsppnsible ,to· the. Jewish co.m~ · 
munities, as crystallized tJirough their central organizations. · 

·' This means that a working partnership- must 'be established' of '· · · 
the national agencies and the communities in the determination . 
of pol,ic~FS and. ~rogra!lls. ,It .means a '<oopera.tive effo.rt ,bY,. i~~ 
national agencies and the communities to ·work· out -jointly · tlie · 
new type of national .organizational struc.turti.s needed . to .111ake t 
possible a 'genuine· opefatlng partnership." The national ag·encies' 
are then tirged' by the Cotmcil ' to make possible. the .,participll.tio)l'· . 

,, of comm.unity leaders "on a meaningful a,nd i~(lue~tial ,lc';e.1:" ,. 
The Oouncll emphasizes that the questfon is not one of seelt- • 

Ing selfish control for selfish purposes, but a common concern by 
•. the n11;,tilmal agencies. and co,mrnunlty onapi~;\tio,n~,: ,aimed :t .. a, .. 

better service. ' 

, 200 Attend Labor 
··zionist Cel~bration 

National Committee for Labor 
Palestine, y,as the guest speaker .. . 
Sarah Osnath Haltlvi; guest · !l.rtlst , 
gave a recital of songs from Is-

~ More than 200 people attended rael. 
•the annual Succos I celebration Greetil').gs · were ., e;x:tended, b,Y 

. held last Sunday evening at the Samuel P. l:3lack~ ' chatrm11n · of 
United Commercial Travelers-JiaU the evening; Max- Berman, chair

, under the auspices of ttte Po'ale man of 'the'Poale•Z!on, and iArchl-
• Zion, Jewish National ,Workers' bald Silverman, in behalf o! the 
Alliance and the Labor Zionist General J ewish Committee. Alter 
Council. . ,, Bp:i-man W!',S t5m_stµi_aster. ~-Ioliday . q., w+flY 

Isiiac Hamlin: secretafy-of"the ' refrellhments- wer@ ,s~rve'dv ~, .-11 1 •1 ,• hl.t, ' • , 

..l...... - ~-- ---·'-- ---;- • '(,._ I\ 

The Export-Impor t Bank 'board, 
while not ruling against purely re
settlement projects thus far, leans 
more toward · specific Industrial 
and economic loans for projects 
which would be promptly produc
·tive o'f exports to the world's 
hard-currency are.as. · 

Food and Housing 

Among credits proposed by Is
rael are food aqd !;lousing to ):l.elp 
establish' refugees. Wh'lie food ·and 
housing h ave. not, been ruled .out 
by the· bank's' bolllrd, lit~is!.Jear.rted 
that machines,· factories or raw 
materials are regarde<l as -coming 
more w;thin the ·ba:nk's scope, 

A spokesman tor· the 'bank said 
today it had dropped 1'esettlement 
loans about' a year arid' a · half ag'o. 

What is clear Is that these· dif• 
ferences in viewpoint between Is· 
i·ael and the Export-Import Bank 
will have to be · adJusted betore 

' the· new s'tate :Is likely" to '· get 
c'redlbs.' The invitation· of 'tl'i.'e ·bank 
for a 1-e):l.ewal 'Qf 'discussions ' has 
beep referred ' to 'J'e!' A vlv-' by the 

· liirael 1 m1s·sfon.· ·A reply Is ·~x
pected within the next few 'da,'ys, 
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:a Portiqn ~f Audi enc~ :Attending Center Women's Association An!Jual D'inner Dance ;,ry ,_-

R. 1-. Founders 
To Sponsor Bridge 

' At a meeting of the R. I 
Founders for Tubercular Patients 
held at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel, tentative plans were for
mulated for a charity bridge anq 
tea. Mesdames Samuel Woolf·, 
Charles Spahn and Harry Yuleff' ;..,! 
are co-chairmen. • ,., 

, I 
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Mrs. David Rubin was appoint-, 
ed chairman · of the rummage 
sale · and Mesdames Samuel Ar~ 
beitsman and Harry Koret, ·chair
men of the radio raflle. 

. ' ' 

Mrs. Harry Eisenberg, chairmai:i 
of the membership drive appealed 
to the women to assist her in ob
taining new members. 

Shatkin Association 
·Halfowe'en Party 

At a recent meeting of the 
Shatkin Family Association. ,held 
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, 
plans were made for a Hallowe'en 
party to take place this Sunday , 
evening, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Shatkin, 120 Hazard 
Avenue. 

Louis Shechtman, chairman of 
social activities, said the event 

' 

Is open to all members of the 
Shatkln Family Association. While , 
dress Is optional, prizes w!ll be -~ 
awarded the best costumes. Danc'C ' 
Ing w!ll be ~eld thx:,oughqut tl:W , , • 
evening, with a Spec!ll,l hol!day,- , ' f 
feature Including square · dances. ~ 

Burt Chapter to Have 
Hallowe'en Party· 

The Henry Burt Chapter, Poe.le' 
Zion, will sponsor a Hallowe'en 
party tomorrow night at 8 o'clock 
In Temple Beth-El. Refreshments 
will be served and there will be 
dancing, games and entertain• 
ment. 

All young adults are Invited to 
attend. There Is no charge for ad
mission. Miss Jeanette Edelston, 
chairman of arrangements, Is as
sisted by Miss, Beatrice Knopow, 
MISB Dorothy Click, Mrs. Harold 
Edelston and Mrs. Edward Feld
man. 

. . 

When Thomas E. Dewey becomes President -of t"e United States--and f;e 
most assuredly will be elected--it will be most important to all w·ho are concerned 
,over the welfare of the State of Israel that he have a Republica~' Senate majority 
to assist him in the carrying out of his pledged program. 

j 

Rhode Island is one of the key states in which a senatQ_rial election is to 
be held next week, and it ma'y well l>e that. whether or not we have a Republican 
Senate depends on whether we send Thomas P. Hazard, Republic~n can·didate for 
th e United States Senate, to Washington. Most of the states -electing senators 
next week are in the deep South. Rhode Island is one of the very few northern 
states featuring a senatorial contest. 

I 

We all know that Hazard ,has time and again committed himself to the 
supporf of Dewey. And we know furth,er that Dewey is pledged to 'reject the B~rn·a
dotte Plan and insist on the retention by Israel of the Negev region. 

If you support the Democratic candidate for Senator yQu are throwing 
away the last chance of the Jewish people for the ratification of the boundaries 
of Israel as adopt,ed by the United Nations. The recent statements of Secretary of 
State Marshall, as spokesman for President Truman, have indicated as 1much. 

For this reason, it is the ,duty of every friend o'f Israel to vote for Thomas 
P. Hazard as Rhode Island's next senator. , 

• 

The undersigned is a friend of Israel and a Zionist. 

. 

Republican Club of Rhode Island 

ROBERT BROWN, President 

• - -__._, W"', 

'I ------------------------'--'-------- - ----:------'-------------- -· 
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Home Observes.Succos 

Making Kiddush in the Suc
cah and ushering in the Succos 
Holidays at the Home for the 
Aged are, left to right; Adolph 
Cole, Mrs. Max Katz, Max Katz 
(with Kiddush cup), Harris 
Basilil\JlkY and Mrs, Harris Bas
ilinsky, residents at the Home. 

?hoto by Marcello 

Jame Delegation 
jJ o Hadassah Conclave 
· The Providence chapter of Had
assah has selected six delegates 
to represent it at the 34th ans 
nual convention of the Women's 
Zionist Org!).nization of America, 
to be held in Atlantic City, N. J. 
from November 5 to 9, it was an
nounced this week. They are Mes
dames Harry Albert, Sarah Feld
er, David Gense1-, Leonard Gold':. 
man, Samuel Michelson and Ir• 
win N. Silverman. 

More than 5000 delegates and 
guests are expected to attend · the ', · 
conclave, which will be asked to 
approve a $5,935,000 budget,· 'the 
largest in the organization's his- ' 
tory. 

, " 

( 

· C~~ETTES DINE .. · ~i. ~· eats: • . , .· ·, . 
Sixteen m~mbets of the Com.et7 :·a· ~~N . .: 

tes Club dineq, last ·Sunday at:tne, ,; · 1,,,,_f!D_~. .·. ' 
Old Grist Mill. Transportat!i'<??\ '.-: . . ~:· ~~~·\:.. ·· · ,;:•.: 
was furnished by Joan Ere n ~; ' ~ .. ·fROYIDEN.CE 
krantz, Selma Gergel and Frimette- ·. . . 1 • , . 

Rubin. ?\'· /,. . ' -~ ar -:Wayla:nit Square· 

'•!!· 

PAUL ,::~N·EYMAN, ~·~-· . ·_ . ,. 
Life ···t hsurance 

~... r. ).' 

Announces the 1ep,oval of°his office 

to 111 Vv'.e~tminster Street 

lndustria'.1~f :us~ ·Bu,i lding 
Room 837 \~) " DExter 6254 

805 "Industrial ·Trust Bldg. JAckson 3900 
' 
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IF y·o R E ,U w M E ·Av N(•~-ELECTED 
• ' ~ l ( 

WH:,AT ,of·,.:· l·S RAE-:L'? ·_____ (~·, //. ,.,~\' ,, . ' 

Both the Democratic _and R e p u b I i c a n 
parties pay lip-service to the State they 
have betrayed-each claiming credit for 
prompt-thoug~ limited-American recog
nition. But Democratic and Republican 
platform pledges to support Israel are care
fully equipped with back exits. The GOP 
forgets to promise aid to Israel against 
Arab aggression; the Democratic platform 
'fails to explain or mention Administration 

I 

reversal, much less to pro~ise the mea
sures net:essary to enforce the partition. 
The record of bipartisari betra:yal forbids . 
,trust in the Democrati.c a.nd Republican 
pledges to Israel. The platform of the Pro
gressive Pprty alone is full, straightforward 
and ,deserying of confidence because it 
contrib_utes to world peace and. conforms 
_to the true interests of the American people. 

·'· ~ The Progressive Party Calls For: I I 

. 
' 

!, 

l' 

• immediate de jure recognition of the State of lsral 1' '., 
• admission of Israel to the United Nations r: It. 
• lifting of the a.rms embargo , · 
• ext.ension of fina~cial aid to Israel by the U. S. , ;J:1, 

.• Jd 

Mrs. Irwin N. Silverman, presi
dent of the local chapter, who Will 
head the contingent, l?aid she con
·Sidered It "a signal honor , to rep
resent the Hadassah women , of 
our city at the first national gath"' 
erlng since the establishment of 
the State of Israel. We, who qave 
a 36 year record of health 'arid 
social welfare work In the Holy 
~and," she said, "have been In
spired to· new' heights of endeavar· 
by Israel's successful fight for ln-1 
'dependence. I am confident that ' 
our local meml>ershlp will accept 
the new goals and new directives 
to be discussed In Atlantic city 
with the enthusiasm and energy 
that have characterized them in 

·Support The .Progressive Party l°i Its _ fjg,flt- for:···~ 
~/!'~W:~ . P.EACE ,. . • FREEDOM ' .. • ABUN:O'AN,C.E: 

the past." · 

CENTER DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
Dupllcate bridge sessions at the 

Jewish Community Center will be 
resumed next Monday night un

, der the direction of Walter Ort
ner. Play will begin at 8 o'clock. 

__ .._ .. -

• V OT E P R O G R E S s· I V E . 
( . ) ror ·pr!sident Henry A. Wallace ( ) ror v1ce-pres1dent ,Glen H Taylor 

• i • 
( ) ror governor Clemens J. France ( ) ror lt.-governor Joseph, Schein 

i . PROGRESSIVE PARTY OF RHODE ISi.AND • 
385 Westminster St., Providence , ' 

,. 

RHODE ISLAND STATE PLATFORM 
• repeal of the sales tax 
• fair employment practices act 
• public ownership of utilities 

• re-organi:afbtion off he state government 
to make for greater efficiency and 
economy 

I • ' _.., _ 
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~ ---.... --.------- -·-1Hada~sah Thrift Event Event_ to be held December 14, Sisterhood 
Dr. H. lventash · . · · · at a meeting held Tuesday at the . 

' .:. OPTOMETlUST . :· For Palestine Children 'home of the ,chairman, Mrs. :Ab- ' • 
: 656 Broad St. ' · .. · G.A ,5402 · . , . raha.m Blackman. The . T ,h r if t 
~- OJ>posite St. Joseph's - Mrs. Saul Feinberg briefed the Event will be held at the Shera-
gf Hospital captains and final plans were to~-Biltmore -Hotel. , • 
1).1- laid for the Hadassah Th r ,i ft- Proceeds will · help ·to provide 

Speake.r 
- 1 -. . ,. 

(Continue'd fro.,-;;_ P~ge ·s) 
Weinstein at ·.>re~t,le Kam;• Chic
ago, last Saturday·eveping. ' r:.1 funds for chl.ld . welfare, work in 

OIQ ·------------------------~-- Palestine,_ including a- ~ailY box e,,c me a 1 for over 30,000 children, 
O , . . . 'care' of playgrounds and trade 
0 FOR DELICIQUS BAKERY PRODUCTS schools. The Zionist Youth-Com-
• , IT'S THE mission, which provides education 
~ for' AI;ierican JewisJ:! yout):I., also 
S , will be inclu~ed. 
~ WAYLAND SQUARE Assisting Mrs. Blackman and 

' fa, her co-ch~irman, Mrs. Saul .Hod-
ci BAKERY osh, are Mesdames Ronald Sop-
:! kin, Howard . Schneider and Ar-

• ~ 204 Wayland· Av;. GA 5991 East Side thur Rosen, . secretaries; Samuel 
"1 Schneider, hospitality; Leonard = Spe~l Attention Given to Temple and Clqb Affairs Chaset, treasur.er; Arthur . New-=. man, publicity·, Charles Reitman, 

"QUALITY OUR PRIDE" oo program, and Irwin . ~ilverman,, 

i ---------------------------------• ex-officio. ,, 
~----------------------------------------- RABBI ELI A. BOHNEN. 

Tlie couple will reside in Phic-
. · ago while the \ groom is atterid,ing 

the ' Northern•'•Illinois School' of 
bptometry.. · ' , 
,, .. Announce Eilgagem.1,mt· · 

· ·.Mrs. May Norman of 91 Wash
ington, Avenue, Washington Park 
announc~s the engagement of her 
daughter, Gloria Norman, to Syd
ney Greenstein, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs, I. Gree'nste!n of tl:µs 
city,. . . : . 

Tlie bride-elect is a graduate of 
flop~- High School. She is ·the. 
grand-daugh~r· .of Louis Diwin
sky of .this city. · 

Double Surprise Party , 

~ g:::(t::11:=Pi:t:o:iili:=ti(t:ca:iil:=A!t=!idv=ei:t:r::s!tis:=ei:t:·m::s!e:=nn:t::s!:=it::1':=n:::s!:=Pn:o::s:lit:ti:n:c::s:al:=n:A::s:dt:ve:n:r::s:tisl:iei:t:m:ile=ni:t:t:ii:=(t::il:=(t::ii:=!t=!IP:=oi:t:li::s!ti=can:l::s!A:=dn:v::liet:rtis:n:'::s:e!;:m:!l:e::!nt:t:l:t=!~ -T ri-Sisferhood 
0~ 

A double surprise birthday party 
in . honor of DOU.flas , H;ortick and 
Ruby Plushner was held last Sat
urday evening at th!! home of 
Ralph Buchbinder, •South . Unio~ 
Street, Pawtucket. Twenty-five 
guests from Boston, , Pa\Vtucket 
and Providence attended the af-f Meeting Monday fair. . 

Miss Bernstein. Honored . 
' r:.1 

~ GURNEY 

EDWARDS 
REPUBLl<;AN CANDIDATE_ FO,R 

STATE SENATOR 

-\ From 1st o·istrict 
.. . . 

City of Providence 

LE·TTER OF _ INDORSEMENT . 

The following letter signed by prominent ~itlzens of tlie First Senatorial District and 
sponsol'ing the candidacy of · Gurney Edwards has been sent to voters _in the Second and 
Third Wards. 

Dear Friends: 

We are taking the ~lberty of writing to yo_u relative to the candid!J,~Y. of Mr. Gurney Ed
wards, Republican Candidate for Senator from the First Senatarial District in the City of ' 
Providence. 

The voters of our district are indeed fortun·ate to ' have such an outstanding· candidate 
for State Senator. Mr. Edwards graduated from Brown University and Har:vard Law School 
and is an outstanding member of the Rhode Island Bar, He is· a puolic spirited-cltizen who has 
been for many years active in civic and community affairs. He has served as President of the 
Rhode Islantl Branch of the Foreign Policy Association and is now· serving, among other 
positions, as. · . · · . .. · · · 

Member of the Board of World Affairs Council 
President of the Rhode Isl1tnd Children'.s Fr,iend Society 
Vice President of International Institute 
Treasurer of Providence Athenaeu m. < ~ . .• 

Mr. Edwards holds llb~ral vie~s on p~lltlcal and economic problems and his e ection 
as State Senator will be a credit to the citizens of our State as well as of our district. 

The times demand t~e election to office of pub)lc servants . of. the quallficatlo~s . and 
calibre and liberal views of Mr. Edwards, We strongly endorse· his candidacy for State Sen
ator and respec~fully urge you to vo~e for him. 

Cord!ally yours, 

M. Louis Abedon 
·waiter Adler 
Herman J . Alsenberg 
Robe.rt Brown . 
Charles H, Eden 
Arthur H. Fe.!IJer 

' Sigmund W: 'Fischer, Jr.' 
George D. Flynn, Jri , 
Harold E. Gavitt 
Francis E. Gorman 

· Aaron s. Melfa a "·· 
Ftter J. Katznfaa 

Dr .. ~erm\W A. Lawson 
Fro.nkl Lazarus 
Bet-train Pickar 

• Ju,dah c. Semonoff 
• r Ernest L. Shein , . 

Herbert M. Sherwood 
Mrs. Charles P, Sisson 
Frank F, Swartz 
Jacq,b S. Temkin 
Maxwell W. Waldman 
-Rardlit "M. Wood 

1 Mrs. ·¥enry!M. Wr'tston 
. ,, 
' .. 

The annual Tri-Sisterhood A luncheon in honor of Miss 
meeting sponsored by the Sister- Rosella Bernstein. was held last 
'hoods of Temples Beth El, Beth Is- , Saturday afternoon at the Dreyfus 
rael and Emanuel will be held this Hotel. ' Sixty-four guests attended. 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock at Hostesses were Mrs. A u gust a 
Temple Emanuel. Rabbi Ell A. Bernstein and Mrs. Jennie Cohen. 
Bohnen of the latter Temple will Schreiber-Hochstaine 
be guest speaker. Rabbi William Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hochstaine 
G. Braude of Temple Beth El will of Yonkers, New )cork announce 
give the opening · prayer an d the marr"iage of their daughter, 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim of Tern- Miss Phyllis Ann Hochstaihe. to 
pie Beth Israel the closing prayer. Lester Schreiber, son o( Mr. and 

The program will include the Mrs. Charles S<;hreiber of Brock
presidents of the three Sister- ton, Mass., on Saturday evening, 
hoods, Mrs. Saul Feinberg of Tem- September 25 at the Hotel' River
pie Emanuel, Mrs. Ludwig Reg- side Plaza in New York C i t y . 
enstelner of Beth Israel and Mrs. Rabbi Alexander Rosenberg offl- ' 
Norman Alper of .Beth El. Cantor elated, assisted by Rev. David J . 
Jacob Ho~nemser will render Putterman of New York.' A reoep-. 
musical selections, accompanied tion followed_in the hotel's Ter
by Arthur Einstein. Mrs .. Jacob race and Mirror Rooms. 
Hohenemser and Mrs. D a n i e i The bride, given in marx'laltil 'b'y; 
Jacobs are co-chairmen of the her parent§_, was attired . in an 
program. · ivory sa~in gown with tight fitting 

A reception by the Emanuel bodice, neckline edged with seed 
Sisterhood .. will follow in the ves- pearls and bugle beads, en train. 
try. Mrs. Nathan Samdperil is She wore a crown of seed pearls. 
chairman of the reception com- Her veil of French illusion was 
mittee, assistetl by Mrs. Irving trimmed with a wide lace band. 
Solomon and Mrs. Saul Gorden She carried a white prayer book 

-----·- ma.rked. with white orchids and 

Troop· 20 Sponsors 
HaUowe'e.n Stunt Nit~ 

' . 
. Troop 20 of Providence, span~ 

sored by the Men's Club of Tem
ple Emanuel presented its annual 
Hallowe'en Stunt Night on Tues
day evening. The highlight of the 
evening was a pie eating contest. 

On the calendar for November 
is the Troop's annual election for 
the "Mayor of Troop 20." Each 
patrol will nominate a candidate 
who will campaign for the\ elec
tion to be held on Ballot Box Day. 

The troop's oampibg, director, 
J u n i or Assistant Scoutmaster 
Raymoi;id Sadow, announces that 
overnight .and. da.y camping pro
_grams will be conducted at the 
troop's ranch, "Circle 20", in 
Greenville•, during the vacation 
period created by the Teacher's 
Institute on October ,a and 29. 

'' To Hold Forum 
l 

On Day Schools 
Considerable discussion at Tem

ple.Be.th li:l was provoked by Rabbi 
William G. Braude's recent pre
sentation of I the , case for day 
schools. In order to give the peo
ple of' 'the congregation a chance 
to vdlce their opinions freely, an 
ope forum on this subject will 
take ~ace in the vestry ori Frl
dhy, :Nevember 5, directly at the 
conclusion of the Service. Re
fl'eshmehts will-·be served, • , 

stephanotis. 
Mrs. George Bressler, sister· of 

the bridegroom, was matron of 
honor. ·Bridesmaids included the 
M i s s e s Marylin Friedman . and 
Phyllis Leavitt, cousins of the 
bride; Dorothy Jacobson and 
Frances Benson, all of Yonkers; 
Louise Lerner of · Hartford, Conn. 
and Ruiji Azol·sky of Port· Ches
ter, N. Y. Doris MMkowltz of 
Yonkers and Joyce Markowitz of 
New York City, cousins of the 
bride, were· Junior bridesmaids. 

Warren Schreiber was b es t · 
man for his brother and ushers 
were Howard Dulman of Yonkers, · 
a cousin of the bride; George 
~ressler, at' Brockton, brother-in
law of the groom; and Sumne11 
Pomerantz, Harvey Mencoff, How
ard Genser and Jaqk Stanzler, all 
of Providence. Jay Paul Hoch
stalne, the bride's brother, was 
ring bearer. 

Following a trip to Florida, the 
couple are residing in Brockton. 

M~s. Schreiber was graduated 
from Yonkers High Scl;>.ool and 
Bryant College, where she was 
tr-easurer and president of Beta 
Sigma Gamma sorority and p.resl
dent of her dormitory, The bride
gram attended schools in Provi-
dence. · · 

Ida Chernick Feted 
A dinner in honor of Miss Ida 

Churnlck was held last Tuesday 
night at the Hotel Dreyfus. Mrs. 
n·v!ng Segal was hostess of the 
affair which was attended by 
guests from Boston, Providence 
and Hartford, Miss Churnlck will 
be married on November 14 to 
Edward Segal. 



·Temple. -,Emanuel' 
,. Bowling 

By JACK PLATK.I?li 
It appears that from here on 

in there will not be much time 
out, and I must mention this fact 
in answer to ,a number of queries 
of why we, start a league and 
then have it brojten up as it had 
been, and as Dave Dressler says, 
"How can I become a go0d bowler 
when after I have started to get 
hot, I am cooled off because of 
this stopcand~go schedule, _and 
have to regain my form all over 
again:" But Dave, ' being a like
able character, · also says, it is not 
altogether the bowling v; hi ch 
brings him to the Casino alleys 
on Monday nights, but the fine 
and spirlted association with so 
many nice fellows, which he en
joys. And I say, well spoken, Dave. 

l 
;:' 

. -
to_E~d~e, ;t.ang ~}th 15_1, and hi~h - Suits _ :. ~ , , , .~ :i::1n:::/;~~g::~~~t;· : 1.;5.,~ -1,.: : . 
port ' side t1'lrowing captain also ol~eD/rN ~ 
has a neat, 111 batting average · j,,~·,x,, t'l 

· Handicaps start next week, .and ' /~-t/,. f'RO_·.VIDENCE "d 
more important is ·the fact that ~ ~:- - ~ 
~~~to~M~~ ... ~ · 
79 for the automatic. - at Wayland Square - C:,· 
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Delicious Dishes 

WUI Be Made Up 

to Order 

Julie Weinberg Dave 

l'll z . 
C"l 
t'l 
.:;. 
t'l 

~ 
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• Chopped Liver • Knishes • Pot.ato Salad 
• Roast Turkey and Chic:ken • Roast Be-ef . ; 

. • Cole Slaw • :chopped Herring 6 
ALL HOME MADE 

STAR ·Kos·her 
; 
0 
("'.l 
""3 
0 = t'l 

BENJAMIN SKOTKIN, a _resident of the Jewish H9me for 
the Aged, who celebrated his 86th birthday last week by partlci

_patlng in the ceremonies attending the Succos Holiday at the 
Home. · · Photo · by Marcello ' 

The teams are starting to shape 
up · with the third week by the 
boards and it is entirely too early 
to esta,blish the threat or · the 
caliber of a'ny one team, but one 
thing I do know is that the aged 
Athletics do not have .one man in 
the 100 average bracket. 

The 'hig~ sing)_e . so fa~ _rJongs 
'Delicatessen -·.and· Restaurant -. Co. ~, 

• • -I ~ • . 

Elect · Holland 

Sons of Zion Head 
C::harles Holland was re-elected 

president of the Corlgregation 
Sons of Zfon at a meeting last 
Wednesday night in the Syna
gogue. Other officers chosen in
clude Morris Feinberg, honorary · 
president; John Newman, vice
president; Milton Frank, trea-

Women's ·league 

·TC? Meet To~ay 
The first meeting of the Lea

gue of Jewish.Women's Organiza
tion§ will be held this , afternoon 
at 1:30 o'clock at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel. Plans for the var
ious projects will be made and 
chairmen announced. 

Mrs. Edward M. Finberg will 
give the invocation, Mrs. Charles 
Reitman, legislative chairman, 
will present Mrs. Charles Potter 
of the League of Woinen Voters 
who will speak on the subject 
"Your Part In This Coming Elec-· 
tion." 

Vet Auxiliary 

Visits Hospital 
The R. I. Ladies' Auxiliary, Post 

23, Jewish War Veterans, visited 
,Wallum Lake last week and dis
tributed packages to patien~. 
Syfvia Robin, chairman, was as
sisted by Edith Shaffer, Ida Pearl, 
Lillian Mistowsky, Anna Lam
chick and Beverly B. Siegal. 

Plans are being made to pr-e
sent the Newport Naval Hospital 
with a · television set. At that 
time refreshments will be served 
and gifts distributed. 

Hallowe'en, Dance a~ 

Kozy Korner Kanteen 
A special Masked Hallowe'en 

Dance is planned by the Jewish 
Community Center's Kozy Korner 
Kanteen for tomorrow evening at 
Sons of Abraham, Synagogue, 
corner of Prairie and Potters Ave
nues. Moe Goldstein and his band 
will provide the music. F r e e 
doughnuts, coke~ and masks· will 
be provided tqr all who attend. 
Prizes will be awarded. 

It pays to adveftlse-ln i h e 
Jewish Herold. 

surer; Ira Kullman, financial sec'
retary ; David Richards, record
ing secretary; Philip Lieberman, 
chairman of the board of- dlr
ectqrs ; Benjamin Zeidel, chair~ 

man of the cemetery committee. 
Installation of , the above offi

cers will take place on Sunday 
evening, November 7, at 6:30 
o'clock in the vestry qf the Syn
agogue. 

For 
2l DOUGLAS AVENUE 

All Types of Catering Call GAspee 4'794 and Ask 

D_ave Abrams or Juli~ Weinberg 
OPEN MONDAYS 

. ; ' -
for 
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VOTE.RS OF- TH_E--· .SECOND WARD 
. . . . ' .. ,._ . , 

< · ,: Re·-elect 
' ' ' ' 

as Your ----'Councilm.en 
~ .. ... . 

Frank-:· La·zarus-_ 
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~ How ·-Getman Family's Suicide Rocked Berlin 
QO,...,. ', :l·•,:,: t';.>' ',-4;,.-./t_• ;,,r ·--..·.f·.' • /,'I. 

..,... On November 6, 194'-1 the intel- death of the young actqr and his 
~ lectuals ',in· cierrri·a~y-"-0~ th9s~ ·family. 
~ who have remained· alive under iHitler Meant Misfortune , 

the Hitler regime-were shaken .by Misfortune came to the Gott-
~ -an event which had the effect of schalk family simultaneously with 
cc . 8: thµndexstorm,, -even ~~ t1'le, ~J:.len . ,~ipeF's ascent to ·power in Ger
o war-torn .and bombed Hitler c,0un_• ,many. in 1933. One year before 
~ try. Oli that day, a 37-year0 01d· '6ottschalk had married the wo
o so,ft-spoken German actor_, :,oa- man he loved. Her name was Meta 
• chlm Gottschalk, put an end to · Wolff and she happened to. be a 
~ h~s life as we)l as to the_ liv~s of Jewish girl. Meta, _ too, was an 
~ his beloved wife and their eight- actress, but in 1933 she had to 
;! :tear old son. , .sto_p_ performing because she was· 
r.. Not .only the theatrical profes- Jewish. 
Q s.ion but also the theater an<;l film } 'he fact that his talented wife 
~ publiC' were distressed by the un- -.co1,1ld no more appear on a Ger
~ expected suicide of this popular man stage saddened Gottschalk 
r.;i Germ· an actor. For Gottschalk. very much. But he went on play= was loved and adored by all ~ho j ng,-. in order to provide for his 

knew him, his colleagues as ' well ·wife and son, who was born in the 
1;;· as the millions of his ,admirers• S'a!ne year. His theatrical path: be
'"' and fans. But Gottschallc had one came thorny and his career was 
~ enemy-Josef Goebbels. And tha,t. ~oomed. Although still permitted 
-. was enough to cause the untimely ·. to plaY,'. he had to wander ftom 
Ill 

~ POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT>'> 

Ill 

9 • >.li... ~ 

Leipzig to 'Frankfort-on-Main and wife if he dfvorced her. "1'!?-tm:ally,., of his cc;illeagues went to h~s home 
from Frankfort to B6rlin, 'in order she wiil be: 4eported;"::}H<l iillf:e r il'l Berlin-'--whel'e the suicide vie
to keeI)' up his profession. Due to answered laconically. ,Knowing tims were,, discovered. 
his popularity with the public, · that ''deportation"· meant death, Although the newspapers were 
film companies -in , 'Berlin engaged the actOI'; ·went h_oqie. to J:\iS wife not alfowed to publish _a : W Or d 
him for important parts. For a with a definite decision in· his about it, the news of the death of 
time it looked as if the Nazi per- mind' " ' , the Gottschalk family spread like 
secutions against him-for b~ng · 8 ,. "d p , t ~ lightning through- Berlin and 
married to a Jewish wqma,n_:had · wci e ac ·' . caused a tremendous uproar in 
stopped. . · Five days later,. on •,November · the theatrical world. The indig-

An Illusion 
But this was an illusion. For 

Herr Goebbels d1d not forget this 
sensitive, . gentle and talented . 
actor, Gottschalk. 

And so, one day-it was Novem
ber 1, 1941- Goebbels gave in -
structions to his assistant, Hans 
Hinkel, "specialist on Jewish af
fairs," to "liquidate the G o t t -
schalk case." The very same day 
Hinkel summoned Gottschalk to 
his office and informed him that 
he no longer would be permitted 
to play on the stage unless he' 
immediately divorced his Jewish 
wife. Gottsch_pk asked the Nazi 
leader what would happen to }1is 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

6, their suicide pact was exe- nation afnong Gottschalk's frienqs 
cuted. F.irst, they gave an over- who knew the reason for his 
dose· o~ ve! onal_ !sleeping powde~) t r a g' i c end, was so grea~ that 
to t}1e~_r son Mi<;hael. Then his Goel:>bels found it necessary to 
wife took the same dm;e~ of pow- call' a: meeting of all the hei\.ds of 
der. When both were afil~p Gott- the German theaters in order to 
schalk carried them into the kit- make an apologetic speech to 
chen. Then he sat down to write them. 
his f\3-rewell _letters to his relatives ' ·The wave of protest over the 
and close friends. death of the Gottschalk family 

When this was done, he himself wa.s felt in the air, and their fun
entered the kitchen where he eta,l, which many thousands of 
opened the gas range and, in great Berliners were anxious to attend, 
agony, he lay down to die to,,.- 'threatened to turn· into a protest
geth,er with his wife ·· and only demonstration against the Nazi 
child. This h appened early in the · regime. However, the Gestapo, . 
morning, and when later in the knowing of this sentiment, prom~ 
day Gottschalk did not 'appear for ptly forbade the public to · attend 
his rehearsal oin the theater, one the funeral. 
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p,. 'RE-EtECT' SENATOR GREE'N 

. - 'I~. ' 

He Gave· A New Deal to State an:d Nation 

AS -GOVERNOR( · 
. . •., ', '. ~· 

A; He Reorg~nized,Our . 
State Government. 

B. He Modernized Our 
Labor Statutes. . .. 

C. He Removed. State 
.: Tax on ,Ci-ties/f-ow·ns. 

/, 

D. He Brought. Sliim 
Clearance to R. I. 

E. He Rebuilt Our 
.State lnsti\utions. 

F. ·He Ex~and~d Our, 
State Colleges. 

C . . He Gave _the,.~r~t,e 
Back to the People: 

,ff_.)Q ,· 

* '1 "H J\-
• • ' ' , •• , .J 

'=l ') D 

·~s,. ~EN,A'.f O.R 

A. :He Fought to ·Keep 
,. ·· Down Living .Costs. ·: 

B; He Voted For The 
' Rights of Labor. · ··. 

C. 'Hl;_Sp~ns~red:~1tir~ 
,. Eeg1slation··For 

l_ndustry. 

D: Me Joined in Giving 
~ GI' s Their Bill of 

Rights: 

E. ' He Fought
\.,·-'~epubiican Anti
-~. Liberal Bills. 

\ '\.' ·'\,. '"'· ~-. •. . 

. F;, He,5efrved HisPeople 
, ·'in Time of War. 

,; c G:~ .H~· Supports o'ur · 
~ · .Policy for. Peace. 

"~ ~" : 
/ 

rl, \ I 

>I o • 
• i , o 1-. THEODORE FRANCIS GREEN 
-i rl t 't ' , . i . I 

I ' ; :. ' 

-Re,rard' Service: ·a_nd Experiellf e 
l • ( 'I I ~ -l ~j /1 

~., ~ f -:',I , 

Keep Theodore Fr.a ncis 
I ' 

.Vole:~-·. the 
, . 

• ' \,\~1\"'~ -, '~'11·~1\ 

Straight Delllocratic ··· Picket 
0~ V '· ~j ,: 

.,. Stephen A. Fanning; Democratic State Chairman. 



Committee for· Club 65-:at~~pening -Night 
'<i'(•J- _;i 

The committee in charge of Club 65 of the .Jewish Com
~unity Center is pictured above. Left to right, David Kahnovsky, 
Celia Spahn, Sandra Cooperberg, Abe Shore, Hilda Kalver, Eunice 
Woolf, chairman, Mrs. Samuel Woolf. Rosalie Jacobs, Samuel 
Woolf, Betty Barber, Esther Tillinger and Minna Dom. 

Day School Observes Succos 

Gerald Pressman, .Judith Fishman and Aaron Se.gal, students 
of the Providence Hebrew Day School, are shown in the School 
Su~h in the traditional observance of the holiday. 

' Photo by Fred Kelman 

RE-ELECT 

John E. Fogarty 
TO CONGRESS , . 

Second District, R. J. 

AN EXPERIENCED, EFFICIENT 

AND ENERGETIC CANDIDATE 

Vote Straight Democratic 
t T, 

- ,. " ... -
If you are thinking of ~iamonds ~r of 

Diam9nd jewelry pfus a substantial sav-
; ing; then think of_ I -

HARRY BAtLON and CO. . . 

mGH GRADE PLATINUM .JEWELRY and DIAMONDS 
-

73 Dorrance Street Providence 
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~ COME TO CHASE'S !: 
s FOR OUR FAMOUS HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICHES ~ 
~ It's The Talk of the Town .l=' 

I · CHASE·s°'1>EtlcATESSEt gj 
~ . IC $.' 416 North Mam Street We Deliver M,\nnfng 91118 C'l 
,i -We Are Open 7 Days a Week · "'3 

Israel Plans Super t1 ~ g 't From 9 A M. Till 12 Midnight - Fridays Until 2 o'clock l:!l 

Highway· and Subway ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;,:;,:;,:;,:;,:;,:;;,; ~ TEL AVIV-Plans to construct • , 

an automobile super-highway be- MAKE EL-EC" , ... ION DAY tween Metullah, northern-most ' I 
tip of Israel on the Syrian border, 
and Aqaba, on the eastern arm AW c· I 
of the Red Sea (over 100 miles) p TU KET S l~DE~ENDENCE DAY 
are nearing completion and plans 
for an' underground railway be- El t 
tween Tel Aviv and Haifa (about ec 
65 miles> are underway, Mordecai 
Bentov, Israeli Minister of Labor 
and Public Works, announced at 
a press conference here. The Tel 
Aviv-Haifa "subway" will cut .the 
traveling time between Israel's 
two principal port cities f r o in 
2 ½ hours to 45 minutes. T h e 

- super-highway will be a link in 
the projected Moscow-to-Ceylon 
highway, connecting Europe, · the 
Middle and Far East. 

· Your' advertisemenr-'ii~ t li'"e· 
"New Look" when it appears in 
the ultra-modem Jewish Herald. 

Political Advertisement 

LAWRENCE -A. McCARTHY 
and All Pawtucket 

Independent Candidates 

PULL ALL THE LEVERS UNDER THE 

ARROW IN THE 8th COLUMN 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

TO THE 

Vote·rs of the Third Ward 
. 

May I call to your attention the ca'rididacy of Frank 
Swartz as one of the Republican candidates for the City 
Council in the Third Word. · 

Mr. Swartz, who conducts a succes.sful ins u ra n-c e 
agency, has a .rriulti-varied reco~d of achievement in 
communal affairs. He has long been a keen observer of 
our city government and is we 11 qua Ii f i ed from the 
standpoint of experience to represent the residents of 
his Ward in the City Counci I. 

He is intelligent, competent and trus orthy; and I 
am happy to recommend him highly as a ogical repre
s~ntative for our Ward. I know that, when elected, he 
wtll truly represent all of us. 

I u·rge you to cast your vote next Tuesday for Frank 
~wartz as Councilman from the Third Ward. 
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'° ... 
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HARRY S. TRUMAN · 

,PRESIDENT 

/ ELECT . 
EXPERIENCED 

-MEN · 
· ... \ 

.. ·PE:Rf.ORMA.NCE ~-·COU·NTS ·AND--· THE 
~~:.:.-:: r. .-· "-~ _ ., .. , .. - . -.. 

RECO;RD .-.. STAN ~S 
.---------, • I, :·.o- • 

:\,. -.. ------'-----
fj . 

. .· 
'. J. ' ·, 

JOHN S. McKIERNAN 
LT. GOVERNOR 

ARMAND H. COTE 
SEC(-Y OF STATE 

WILLIA.M E . . POWER$ 
ATTORNEY. GENERAL 

RAYMO.ND, H.- HA'WKSLEY 
,, GEl':/ERAL TREASURER . 

Pull 
' First ,..... 

and 
Second 
Levers 
·, 

)AIME J. F9RAND 
CONGRESS FIRST. DISTRICT 

_1' 1 " 

GUILLAUME l . PARENT ROBERT A. COOGAN 
. Mayor-' Woonsocket ' ~ay.or - Cranston 

YO TE · SJ • 
. ' 

' ' 

, PULL.-TH~, LAR~E (EVERS 
• • . . r ~ .. 

0 
· AT THE )OP, OF .THE 

FIRST AND SECOND COLUMNS 

_. D~NNIS . / ROBERTS 
MA '(.OR OF. .P;ROVIDENCE 

' . 

., : -· _, . -"Pull "-. 
First · 

-·_ and ·. 
/ , Se;cond' 

Levers · 

'' ·, .. - JO-MN E,. FOGARTY ' 
I" CO~GRESS SECOND DISTRICT 

~ 

JOSEPH MILLS A,MBROSE P. McCOY ROBERT J, •CONNELLY HERBERT,E.tMACAULEY 
Mayor - Warwick · Mayor - Powruclcel _ Mayor - Centrc,I Falls Mayor - Newp?rt 
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SYD COHEN: 
Congratulations and 

Fairy Tales 

The softball season is over but 
the memQries linger on . .. 

Hail to the Comets 
A word of praise is due the 

winners, the Mal's Baby Shoppe 
Comets. This team, comprised en
tirely, I believe, of fellows in their 
e a r I y twenties; played unspec
tacular ball all season. Sometimes 
they look;ed' great, sometimes not 
so good. Yet, in the clutch, when 
they had to come through or 
lose, they had what th*<Y. needed. 

It is significant to me that it 
was· always the other team that 
cracked against the, Comets, not 

the Comets against the others. 
Several teams were able to pile 
up leads of five and .six runs 
against the champs but somehow 
they could not hold them. Whe
ther it was hits, or bases on balls, 
or errors, or mistakes in judg
ment that did it, the · fact re
mains that Mal's Baby Shoppe 
usually wound up on the long end 
of the score. 

Not a high scoring team. they 
macle just enough runs most of 
the time for Warren (Red) Fos
ter to work with. Big Red easily 
was the year's outstanding twirler 

-~, ... .. ...... :;,.··· v I • I O t • I , 0 • 

- coo, ... .. -

and probably the biggest single 
factor in the Comets champion
ship. 

There -also was another influ
encing factor , that sturdy red 
haired guy who did the coaching 
at first base-Red Golden, coach 

, of the team. In his day-and he 
had a lot of good ones-Red was 
as fine a catcher as was to be 
found. Capable as well as fiery , 
Golden could keep up ·a stream of 
chatter that upset mere than one 
opposing outfit. He was quick on 
the comeback and seldom, if ever, 
was out-talked or out-played on 
the field: 

A team coached by Red Golden, 
automatically has an advantage 
in aggressiveness. So, while con
gratulating the winning team, 
let's not overlook their fine coach 

Now the touch football league 
is about to start and, while this 
newspaper's deadline prevents us 
from presenting up-to-date re
ports on the latest goings-on, it 
is definite that the league will 
start play this Sunday morning. 
The daily papers will 1 ·i s t t h e 
schedules and fields for the operi
ing games, which will be reported 
'here next week. 
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JA,ONICA STS.- "' .. .. HEATING 
It is agreed that too late a start 

was made in _)he football plan
ning to permit smooth operation 
and clear sailing from the begin
ning. However, the spirit is there, 
as it was with softball, and enough 
teams have joined the new or-ganization to make it worth while.+----=-----..... --___ ..;.. ____ ...., __________ _ 
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MIND'? · 
Call us for the NEW 

GENERAL • ELECTRIC 

AUTOMATIC 

-' • Steam 

OIL & GAS FIRED EQUIPMENT· 
• Hot Water ,e _WJnter. Air ~ondltioninc 

For 

1. Your new home 3. Low fuel bills 
2. Alterations 4. Sufficient heat 

5. Replacement of worn-out system 

--------
ENGINAIRE, INC. 

44 WENDELL STREET 
West 3086 

PROVIDENCE 9, R. l. 

• West 3181 -

Gentlemen: Please send FREE fuel-saving buJletln 

Name . . . . .. . . . .... .. . . . . . ..... . .. . 

Address . . ..... . ... ... .. . .. . ... . . . 
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LOOKS LIICI 
A POLISH r 

CAIS Sl'AIICLI 
AND GLIAM I 

Think of it! You pay onlv $1.50 for a Creem-Shampu ·car 
· wash ••• yet it looks li~e a POLISH. It's NOT a soap; 
Gentle as a bab_y's touch ••• yet it completely cleans 
away dirt, dust and road grime. Creem-Shampu is EXCLU
SIVE with Court House Auto Laundry. Drive in todayf 

'fb rtte toeatlon11 
80. WATER a OKAWFOBD STII, 

Near Pro•. Court Hovi, 
DOBBANOE a FBIENDSHII' STS. 

Nut door lo 'J. T. O'Connell 
ABOBN & FOUNTAIN STS. 

Near MoJulle 'fheatr• 

Next year, with the league or
ganized. and the lessons from the 
forthcoming season under o u r 
belts, we should have all our ar
rangements completed well in ad
vance of the opening p I a y i n g 
date. 

For this year, the teams will 
have to lay the groundwork for J 

the future, · understanding that · 
they are pioneering in a new field I 
that should become an annual .fea
ture of the sports life of the Jew 
ish community of Providence and 
vicinity. 

Meanwhile, senior and junior 
clubs that have not eQtered rtl}e 

' touch football league and would 
like to know more about it--and 
possibly even get into it this year, 
are invit~d to contact me. 

Who'JI Sponsor the Sponsors? 
Fairy Tale: Once ·upon a time 

the~e was a go_ose that laid a 
golden egg, As soon as that fact 
:was discovered, the poor goose 
was placed under such strain by I 
the constant demands made upon 

•it that the critter up and died. 
A tragic end, surely, fo such an 
outstanding bird. 
. Well. ; he softball league has 
its sponsors. some undoubtedly 
more aflluent than others. These 
sponsors deserve as much credit 
for their contributions to the lea
gue · as the players and officials 
themselves. They shelled o u t 
heavily and willingly to help set 
the struggling organization ori its 
feet . 

They have, for the most pa'rt 
given much more than they wer~ 
originally asked for. Now they 
have been asked for funds again 
to help finance the big ba)'lquet 
s c l;l e d u I e _d for November 15. 
Whether they do support the din
ner or whether they don't, I am 
beginning to feel concern about 
the matter. 

When I suggested the dinner ·a 
few weeks ago, I had no thought 
that the sponsors would pick up 
the tab for the entire affair. If 
they , volunteered the money, all 
well and good. And If they had 
funds laid aside for private din-
ners for their teams at season's 
end. as some · did, ditto. I feel, 
however. that they did their part 
and should not be taxed further. 

We will have a need for spon
sors in the future. In fact, the 
football league needs them now. 
We don't want to alienate them 
gr lose them or scare them away 
. . . And we don't want to have 
fairy tales coming to life to haunt 
US , 

Let's hope everyone In the story 
lives happily ever after. 

MoreThan 
Your 
Money's 
Worth ' • 

!"The 5750" : 
I 

only at 
STEPHEN 
GIRARD 

Lf/: 
KERRY BLUE! Always I oi:,' 
correct .. . always flatter
ing. When considerin:.t 
-blue s uit.s, you have to 
give the nod to our good 
looking, f i n e q u a I i t y 
worsteds 'distinctively tai
lored. You'll find a solid 
or shadow weave. Also in 
brown:-

REGULAR S 
SHORTS 
LONGS 

Sui(s up to $110 

TOPCOI.TS fro:n $57.50 

Clothiers • llabe.rdashers • llattt>r11 

0Jten 
l'1c111dnyl'l 

85 Weybosset St., Providence, R. I. 
40 Boylston St., Boston 

Your 

Charge 

CHARLES Mcl,ABE 
Manager 

MU.TON V. KESSLER 
AAiabnt Manacer 
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.... Reback-Winsten Posts 

~ Plan Armistice Dance 
C> -... 

- Pl ans t.o hold .an Armislice. 
~ Dance on November 10. night.~ 
~ fore Armistice Day, were announc
f;} ed this week by Reback-Wmsten 
g Post. Jewish War Veterans. and 
_, its Auxili.ary. oo--sponsor.s of the 
b e~L The dance will be held at 

---0 Obawe Shalam Synagogue. at 
~ High -and Jackson Streets. Paw
<: tuclret, from 8:30 o'clock until s midnight. 
-.::= Eddie Davidson and bis Orcbes
.,_ tra... will fmnish music for the 
Q dance. which is being aranged 
~ under the supervision of Abraham 
~ H. Snyder. chairman. Snyder's 
~ committee includes Harold Pansy = and Abrabmn SineJnikoff, tickets; 
:l Mrs.. Albert A. Max and Saul Feld-
a, man. refreshmaits; Jacob Jeni kins. decorations; Harry Venge
~ row. post commander. entertam
,.. ment, and Harold Boren. door 

~ pmes. 
z 
~ -

S Councilettes Tea 
;.. -
0 
;:: Opens 1948-49 Season . - . 

;;:i The Counciletres opened their 
;:: 1948-49 season with their annual 
..- m~bershlp tea, last Sunday 

atternQon a t the Sheraton-Bilt.-
mllre Hotel. • · ' 

Committee cbairmen of the club 
have been named and in.elude the 
following: Joan Mandell, mem
bership; Margery MoskoI. wass 
and means; Diane Waldman. hos
pimlity; Pbyllis Block. social wel
fare ; Joyce Gorman. ship-a-box; 
Rhoda Musen. telephone; Barbara 
Wyzansky. knitting; Nancy Adler. 
sunshine; Phyllis Block and Beat
rice Temkin.- ways · and means; 

- Nancy DeGroot and ~ Pol
lock. pul:ilicity. 

Girls from 14-18 years of age 
are invited to join -tbe Council
ettes. 

Award. Rhumba Prizes 

At_ Center Formal . 

Ga mp- <:enterland.-miniablres 
provided tire motif of the decora
tions.. and were provided tbrougb 
tbe courtesy of Milton Kay, chair
man of the camp Centerland 
committee. Proceeds realized from 
the dinner dance. Mrs. Low added, 
will be used to send more child
ren to the camp next summer.- -

The following couples- w e r e 
wfflners of the rhumba contest: • 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Gordon. first 
prize; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Levin. 
second prize, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxwell carter. third prize. 

Rockies.and Rackettes 

Now Meet at Center 
Two newly organized clubs. The 

Racldes and The Racket.tes. are 
meeting at the Jewish Commun
ity Center every Friday altemoon 
at. 4 o'clock.. it was announced 
this week. 

The RacJtet.res, under the gui
dance of Selma Schmuger. wel
come girls between 11 and 14 
Into membership. The elected of
ficers are Beth Goldstein. presi
dent.: Fran Blank. vioe-persldeot, 
and Jesse Goldstein. secretary. 

B ill SaJtzmao. • leader of the 
Racldes. announces U:lat. all boys 
between 12 and 15 are eligible 
for membership. They have not 
yet elected I.heir officers. 

\ 

TOM- DEWEY SAYS: 

uTo do my best for you 
I need 'Tom Hazard 
• 

1n Washington" 

w:i Y. o t e R E P U B l I C A N Nov. 2 
HAZARD FOR SENATOR COMMITTEE 

lEE A. WORREll, Chairman A. l. KELLEY, Treasure, 

.-

' 

' 
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Women · Pioneers .1 at 2 o'clock at the Sheraton
Biltmqre Hotel. Current .events 
will be divided· between Chavera 
'Sidney Goldman and Chavera 
Joshua Bell. A discussion will be 
held on the recent regional con
ference 'in Worcester.. Chavera 
Harry D,ress will preside. ' 

· ~LADIES AID ~O MEET ~ 

The. next meeting. of the i.acues 
Hebrew Union Aid will be held 
th~ Tuesday afternoon at .the ~ 
organization's headquarters, 191 t!l 
Orms Street. Mrs. Abraham Chill "ll 
wil} be· guest speaker. ' ~ 

,. J - -

To Meet on Nov. 1 
A meeting of the Pioneer Wo

men's Organization will be held 
Monday afternoon, November 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Schreiber, who were married in · New 
York City September 25. Mrs. Schreiber is the former Miss 
Phyllis Ann Hochstaine. 

Olympic Bowling 
By SIDNEY GREEN 

"Last but not least" says Cap
tain Joe Schwartz of his team's 
position as of last week. Joe's ball 
may not knock down the most 
pins but it sure gets down the 

' alley the fastest . . . Al Zawatsky 
might just as well have been using 

. one ball all night as his first and 

. second throws usually went down 
the gutters. 

Howie Cohen and Merlyn Rodyn 
have taken over the leadership 
for the highest average for the 
first five weeks with 110 each, 
while Harold Aven and Nate Gor-

Reliable Win,dow 
Cleaning Company 

9 Meni Court HO 2889 
Established in 1921 

Awnings and Storm Windows 
Installed and Remo.ved 

- ARROW LINES 
PROVIDENCE - HARTFORD 

DAILY SERVICE 
Also 

Charter Work 
F OR ALL OCCASIONS CALL 

Offlce-77 Washington St-
GA. 0872 

Political Advertisement 

don are tied for second with 107. 
Going into last week's pin bat

tle, Harold Levine's team con
tinued its effective use of its· "sec
ret weapon'. ' , yours truly, ·by in
creasing its first place margin to 
four points over H . Cohen's run
ners-up. Third place belongs to 
Rodyn's club and tied for four.th 
are the Jack Jacobsons and the 
Abe Lobels. 

Individual scoring dropped off a 
bit with Ralph Winn's 129 taking 
top honors and Meyer Jarcho reg
istering 349 for high three. 

Cranston Club Plans 
Mem-ber-ship Tea 

A paid'-up membership tea will 
be held by the Cranston Jewish 
Community Club on Saturday 
evening, November 13 at the 
Cranston School of Creative Arts. 
Mrs. Morris Lenz heads the ar- · 
rangements committee, which in
cludes Mesdames Jack Wester
man, Aaron Rickles, Mortyn K . 
Zietz, Israel Press and L l o y d 
Baselcin., _ 

The program will feature songs 
by Mrs. Archie Finkle, accom
panied by Mrs. Ellis A. Rosenthal. 

The Herald maltes no -charge 
for the insertion of personal and 
organizational news items. 

Political Ad-11ertlsement 

VOTERS OF WARDS 9, 10, _l 1 

RE-ELECT 
A TRUE LIBERAL 

Senator 

Ray McCabe-t·' 
. . ~ 
McCabe sponsored the F. ; 

E.P.C. Bill which provides · 
equal opportunity of em
ployment regardless of race, 
color or creed. 

He Is ,a strong advocate 
of Zionism. 

McCabe's able leadership 
as Democratic -Floor Leader 
warrants your support on 
November 2. 

Re-elect McCabe State Senator 

VOTE STRAIGHT 
DEMOCRATIC! 

YOUR NEXT STATE 

REPRESENTATI-VE·! 
(5th Rep. Dist. - Prov.) 

Educoted in local -publ ic school s, Albert Brawn is morr ie to 
the farmer Adeline Pulver and is a Prov idence businessman.
His W orld Wor 11 ser-vice record inc ludes 20 months of acti ve 
overseas duty. He 'is a memb~r of B'nai B'rith, Temple Beth
El Men's Club, Redwood Lodge, Amer ican Legion and the 
Providence Urban League. 

* * * Albert Brawn is a staunch supporter of FEPC leg is lat ion, har-
mon ious labor-management relations, and the desirabi l ity of 
attrocting new and d iversif ied industry to R. I. He is . 

CAPABLE * SINCERE ·* LIBERAL 
THIS SPACE. MADE AVAU.ABLE BY FRIENDS OF ALBERT BROWS 

ALSO AT STEERE'S . ... 

, .. . a complete line of Gen
eral Electric Daylight Tele
vision sets, including the 
popular Model 81 O t h a. t 
gives big set performance 
but sells for only 

$325.00 
Plus Installa tion 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATORS 
YES! We have a number of 

handsome General Electric Refrigerators 
right here in ouf store. ·They're the con-_ 
veniently-spacious 8 cu. ft. size and they're 
priced reasonably . . . from $259. Be t t e r 
come in soon. They'll go quickly. 

~()/:~ 
1380 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE 

OPEN EV£11illNGS UN IL Y 0 1Cl0CK 

TELEPHON.E· WILLIAMS 1380 

. ' C NVENIENT TIME P~Y~ENT •PLAN AVAILABLE IF YOU WISH IT 

TELEVISION, APPLIANCE and RADIO STORE 
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VOTERS OF · THE THIRD WARD!.-_ 
Protect Your· Right of Representation 

- . H~lp Yourself and Your Neighbors 
,'• ~ 

,, BY, ELE.CTING 

FRANK F. SWARTZ 
As Your Councilm.an on the Republican Ticket 

.. I 

·· ·~capable • Liberal ';. ·-= .. 
'-,... . . ~ 

)· 

. • Familiar With 
Communai Work·· 

• Active in Religion
and Charity 

• Trustworthy 

., 

. ' 

• Sincere 

FRANK F. SWARTZ 

, Your Vote for FRANK F. SWARTZ on ele.ction day will help 
eliminate the confusion and mismanagement in the city govern- . 
ment. He is a man of ability and integrity. As an experienced and 
successful businessman he has est_ablished a record for wise and 
progressive methods . . 

Help Yourself and Your City ~y Electing Frank F. Swartz as · 
Your Councilman from the Third Ward. 

\, 

VOTE THE STRAIGHT -REPUBLICAN TICKET 
' 

' 
Friends of Frank F. Swartz 
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SUNDAY OC,TOBER 31. 
"D" stands f~r Destiny-the destiny of the Jewish people 

"D" stands for - Deliveronclf.-deliveronce from despair! 

"D" stands for Destination Israel-a haven of security! 

"D" stands for Dignity-a dignified future for our people! 

"D" stands for Determination-that they shall not suffer! 

"D" stands for Duty-our duty to our unfortunate brethren! 

Will You Be Ready? 
. · .. when the volunteer worker coils at your door for your gih to the GENERAL 
JEWISH COMMITTEE OF PROVIDENCE? Remember, 64 agencies wilt benefit 
-locally, notionally and internationally-and the major beneficiary will be 
the UNITED JEWISH APPEAL! . 

* "One Day to Give--But Many Months to Pay!" 

Please keep this in mind when making your pledge. We ore asked 
only to give dollars. Many of the h eroi~ defenders of Israel mode the 
supreme gift-their lives! So give generously-give sacrificially
that our people may live in peace and security!· 

Merrill Hassenfeld, "D"-Day_ Chairman 

Bertram L. Bernhardt 
Archie Fain 
Bernard Goodman 
Nathcin Samors 

Co-Chaifmen 

,. 
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~ Emanuel Women Plan Thanksgiving Dance 

(. 

. .[J l ·:·;. 

ISRAEL 'MOSES 

ATTORNEY AND. COUNSELLOR AT LAW 

ANNOUNCES _:THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE TO 

818 NEW INDUSTRIAL TRUST BUILDING ..... 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

GAspee 7159 

RADIATORS CLEANED 
There is nothing that cuts down 
the efficiency of your motor like 
an overheated cooling system. 
Have our experts put it in A-1 
condition. 

CHASE AUTO BODY- WORKS 
318 FOUNTAIN ST. DExter 3684 ---------.£.1. 1.90.9-.18 y~,,,.---------· 

For Meat and Poultr.y It's Freddie's All 
the Time For Best Cuts at Reasonable 
Prices. 
FOLLOWING ARE A FEW OF FREDDIE'S SPECIALS: 

CHICKENS lb. 44c 
Net Weight-No Half Pound Added 

LAMB CHOPS 
RIB STEAK 
VEAL CHOPS-

ANY CUT 

ANY CUT 

lb. 85c 
lb. 75c 
lb. 75c · 

And When You Buy Chickens You Get the Added 
Benefit of Clean Plucking by Freddie's Exclusive 
Machine Which Removes All Pin Feathers. 

MEAT«-POUL TRY 

190 WILLARD AVENUE GAspee 8555 

The annual Thanksgiving Day 
dinner dance of the Sisterhood ·of 
Temple Emanuel will be held at 
the Narragansett Hotel on Sat- · 
urday evening, November 27, start
ing at 7 o'clock. 

Pictured here are the women 
comprising the arrangements com
mittee for the affair: Seated, left 
to right: Mrs. Daniel J acobs, hon
orary chairman; Mrs. Arthur K a p
lan. reservations chairman; Mrs. 
Ephraim Feingold, treasurer; Mrs. 
Albert Rosen, chairman; Mrs. 
Nathan Levitt. publicity, and Mts. 
Sanford Zarum, ·decorations. 
Standing, Mrs. Haskell Frank. 
dinner chairman, and Mrs. Saul 
Feinberg, ex-officio. 

Arrangements for the dinner 
dance were discussed at a lunch
eon held on Friday. October 15 
at the Wayland Manor. No invi
tations will be issued, and a check 
must accompany each request for 
reservations. The general com
mittee will be announced later. 

Howard KJein Features 

Men's Club Meeting 
Before a capacity crowd in the 

Temple Emanu-El vestry, How
ard Klein, world famous hypno
tist, ente1'tained and baffled the 
members of the T emple Emanu
EI Men's Club last Thurs day 
evening. 

Kle in was the feature attrac
tion of a n evening which saw the 
men's group start off its 20th 
anniversary season. The n ames of 
395 members were recorded _ at 
the meeting. 

Before Klein's appearance, Al
fred Joslin, retiring president of 
the men's club. was presented a 
gift. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen gave 
a· short talk and installed the 
officers. Samuel Rosen , president 
of the Temple, also spoke. 

FOR 

Attorney, General 
ELECT 

William£. 

REVOKE ANTI-JEWISH RULE . t Powers New York- President Enrique 
Hertzog of Bolivia informed Dr. 
Stephen S. Wise. president of the 
World J ewish Congress, • that the 
Bolivian government has revoked 
a decree which threatened the 
livelihood of many Jews n ow 
r esident in that country. 

THE VESTRY 
uf the 

Sons 'of Abraham 
Synagogue 

Is Now ,\\'allal.Jlc for 
Showers, Weddings, 

Oar Mitzvahs, Banquets 
and Parties 

Ampll' l~ltchcn 1-'acllltles 
l"or Information antl Rates 

Call WI 6429 

"' 

i 

HE HAS ABILITY 
TRAINl'N_G AND EXPERIENCE 

• 

Vote the Straight Democratic Ticket 

Pull the First and Second Levers 

• 
DEMOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEE 
STEPHEN A. FANNING, CHAIRMA'N • ................................ 



Dr. A. Nemtzow 
Optometrist 

• Southern Newspaper Challenges Fund~Raising .Agency · the way to gain this confidence. In !t . 
the end the hidden budget will 
ha v e the natural reaction of 
handicapping the causes intended ~ 
to be served," the editorial con- l'l · 

29 ABORN ST. GA '11'72 

16 MM SOUND & SILENT 
FILMS and 

PROJECTORS 
FOR RENT 

BY DAY, WEEI{ or SEASON 
Ideal for Homes, 

Clubs, Organizations, etc. 
Complete Sound 
Film Program. 3 .50 
Feature and shorts . . up 

SAMSON'S TII~t:~M. 
35 PORTLAND ST. 

(Cor. Pine St.) 

GA 4846 

WED.DING .. -
1 NVIT ATIONS 

4-Hour Printing Service 
Printed - Embossed, 

Engraved 
Bar-Mltzvah lnvltatlom 

BffiTH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SHOWER CARDS 

FAVORS 
THANK YOU INFORMALS 

All Types of Printing 
TECHNOPRINT 

8 Empire St .. Cor. Weybosset· 

UPHOLSTERY 
F a b r I c s , tapestries, Jac

quards, dobby cloth, awning 
malerlals, leatherette for all 
purposes. New plastic fabric 
for kitchen chairs, b r I d g e 
tables, . headboards, o u t d o o r 
furniture, many colors, lone 
wearing. Will not crack or 
peel. Complete supplies for 
your upholstery requirements. 

Wholesale - Retail 

KRAMER'S 
2'7 Franklin St. PL 56'76 

Atlanta,. Ga.-A warning that 
the war-time period of "'glamour" 
budgets in Jewish communal life 
is over and that members of the 
Jewish community have a right to 
be told where their money is going 
w a s i s s u e d last week by the 
Southern Israelite. 

The Atlanta Anglo - J e w i s h 
weekly sharply questioned the 
development of a situation in 
which "'to challenge how a com
munity's money is being spent 
brings baited breath as though 
the revelation would somehow ex
plode whatever status quo has 
been delicately created." 

The weekly said the "natural, 
above-board inquisitiveness as to 
expenditure is even taken as .an 
insult to the budgeteer." Rapping 
that attitude, the paper said that 
"'the budgeteers should welcome 
inquisitiveness and interest about 
the costs of community activities." 

The Israelite cited tfie case of 
the challenge by the Menorah 
Journal to the announced budget 
of around $6,000,000 of the Joint 
Defense Appeal. The magazine 
asked about certain items in the 
1948 JDA budget "'which appeared 
to augur duplication, padding and 
inflation." 

"Did the JDA welcome the chal
lenge and come forward with a 
forthright response to the budget 
inquiry?" the Israelite editorial 
asked. 

"No, a hue and cry instead was 
raised about the questions being a ' 
challenge to ideology and not a 
real attempt at public service," 
the weekly said. "'An ideological 
challenge, indeed! Are the prin
ciples of the JDA and its agencies 
so flimsy that they cannot bear 
up under the challenge of another 
agency?" 

" If such indeed is the case, it 
might just as well be tl\;lt they 
should collapse and Jewry turn 
immediately to the task of build
ing stronger agencies which can 
serve the purposes for w h i c h 
these are supported," the weekly 

. . said. ============== · The weekly said the Menorah 

~ 
(Formerly With Mrs. Zinn) ~ 

JEWISH STYLE A 
Catering ~ 

~ 1-'or Reservations Call A 
DE 4895 - MA 6'795 ~ 

A 166 Globe St. ,' Providence A 
~~~~K~ 

-POLLACK'S~ 
Delicatessen 

Grocery 

Shop Where It's Convenient 
Where At One Stop You Can 
Obtain Everything You Need. 

230 Willard Ave. MA 2834 

"For QUALITY and SERVICE" 

E. S. CRAN DALL 
DAIRY 

l'roperly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 
Jewish People 

12 Lowell Ave. WEst ' UGS 

Journal was not even given "the 
courtesy of a negative response 
for its efforts. The fear of re
vealing to the public what the 
JDA is doing through Its sub
stantial budget left the scholarly 
Journal unchallenged victor in the 
episode ." 

The Southern Israelite assert
ed that "many of the readers of 
the Menorah Journal are wonder
ing what embezzlement, duplica
tion or mistakes the JDA might 
Indeed be hiding." 

As a less flagrant example, the 
weekly cited the "'case of th~ -Wel
fare Fund In Atlanta which has 
not made public the complete de-

Pupils to Present 
Ploy in H~brew 

The third grade of the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School will 
present a dramatization today 
entirely in Hebrew, entitled "Hillel 
Hanasi". This will be the first 
time an all Hebrew speaking skit 
will be presented since the school 
adopted the- policy of conversa
tional Hebrew for its new classes 
Inst year. 

The program will be directed by 
Miss Elizabeth Balogh, third grade 
teacher. Partlclpnting will be 
Cynthia Berlinsky, Joel Brnude, 
JudHh Fishman, Irwin Max, Ar
thur Newman, Jacob Parness. 
Aaron Segal, Hershel Smith nnd J 

Irwin Silberman. 

STUDENTS INCREASING I 
New York-Enrollment In nil 

Jewish religious schools In the I 
United States during the past 
school year Increased 2.1 per cent 
from 232,348 pupils to 2'37,285, It 
wns disclosed this week in nn an
nual survey or Jewish cducnt1011 
activities. 

tails of its budget." fore they will respond time and 
again. The weekly insisted it did not 

Intend to Intimate there was any
thing wrong with the Atlanta wel
fare fund budget or the JDA 
budget. 

"The ·Glamour budget is not eluded; .,, 

PLANNING A PARTY? 
The Best Place for Delicious 

Home-Cooked Pies is 
"We do say unequivocally that 

the technique of the obscure bud
get is communally wrong," the 
paper said. It added that wartime 
pressures made '"these question
able procedures" acceptable and 
the secrecy '"even added allure 
to causes.'' ' 

SILVER TOP DINER 
Sparkling Cleanliness 
Quality Foods Onry -
Home of Finer Pastries 

The weekly agreed that public 
apathy -played no small part in 
the situation but _that the need 
for honest and open budgets now 
was vital. 

With Jewish fund-raising cer
tain to become more extensive 
and more difficult, "men and wo
men must have confidence in how 
the money is being expended be-

THE SILVER TOP 
Junction of Buris 

and Kinsley Avenues 
Affi 

CONDITIONED 
Opposite Brown 

And Sharpe 

Choose YOur Future! 
SELECT THE KIND OF TECHNICAL 

A,s YOU may know, the more than 60 
~ courses offered by the U.S. Army 
Technical Schools are rated among the finest 
in the world. And now you can choose the 
kind of technical training you want-before 
you enlist. 

. ...... 
Here's how it works. You select two of the . 
several fields of interest. Then you name two 
specialty courses in each of these fields. The 
Army· che(:ks to make sure there's a n opening 

HERE ARE ONLY 

Mechanlcal 
Auto,;.otlv-, Mcchonic 
Medko l Equipme nt Mochunic: 
locomotive Ropoirmon 
C on·druction Equipment Mcchonlt. 
Rcfriucro tion Mechanic 
Offlco Ma chin-. St-r¥ico Mon 
Mor ine' Enginn Muchonic 

SOME 

Tire Rebuildet 
l oilor 

OF 

Shoe Repa irman 

in one of the courses you have selected, and 
a place is reserved for you. Then you enlist, 
complete basic training, '8.nd attend the 
_course you have selected. 

If you've graduated. from high school and 
are 18 to 34 (17 with parents' permission), 
here's the greatest educational opportunity 
you could hope to find! See your Recruiting 
Station today! 

THE COURSES 

telephone and Telegraph 
ln1toller Repairman 

Telephone Conlrol Offke 
Repairm an 

Autoinotic Telephone Sy1tem 
Maintenance Mon 

AVAILABL'E! 

Power Genetotcc- Mon 
Teletype Reporfmal'I 

'Sdentllk:-Medlcel 
Technlcel 

fr odt Vuhlcle Mechanic 

Conltructlon 
flectriclon 
Water Supply Tt-chnlclan 
(011 , tructlun Muchtne Opl!!""utof 
Bo,lttr Mulii•r 

PEACE IS AMERICA'S 
MOST IMPORTANT BUSINESS · • 

Surgical T edw,idon 
Med!Col T echnidon 
M edkol Aid Man 
Map Reproduction 

..._dtlen Tool 
Watch Repo~rmafl 
Nre Conlrol lnltNfflW.t 

Ropoirmon 
Shiµ Curp •11tet' 

Crofts 
S'1itet-Mll'\tttl Wntft ._,, 
Leofhl.'f' ,jnJ Co, f (H YI~ \ ,, 

f~ H • ,n11t1•t . , .. , ••• l lo l•nt e!Ftt ' '"t ..,,,_ _ 

Mlltt.ylcl
•ntl Tactict 
AthleUc tn,tructot 
leodenhlp Coune 
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O Memos of a Girl Friday: 
O Dear Mr. M.: This delightful 
;,,;' Winthrop Rockefeller story just 
< came over the phone . . . The day 
8 his son was born (at Polyclinic f Hospftal) · the young · zilllonaire 

went up to a nervous parent-to
~ be and exclaimed: "Just had a 
:I boy! Have a cigar!" ... Congrat
ii= ulations," said the man, "I don't 
r.i smoke cigars" ... "Then have a · = cigarette," said Rockefeller ... = "I don't smoke at all, but thanks," 
r,; said .the fellow ... "Join me in i ~rink?" asked Winthrop . . "I 
r.i don't imbibe, but thanks," 1said 
.., the chap . . . ~ "Then fergoodnes
r.l sakes, take something !" persisted 
~ Rockefeller, handing the stranger 
r.i a $100 bill as he left. · e i 

. ;;.. Have some nonsensorship: An I 
0 adv. agency exec refused permisf sion to Walton and· O'Rourke to 

h a v e their wonderful dowager 
r.l puppet televised! . . . Did you 
~ know that the gangster taken fdr 

a ride was married to a "name 
singer? . .. Parents Magazine just 
awarded Orson Welles' "Ma·c
beth" the Medal of Special Merit. 

1 It wlll say in its mag that the 
Italian critics' censure of it was 
unjust, etc . ... Disc· jockeys have 
to be careful how they spot Blue 
Barron's new ditty, "You Were 
Only Fooling." The other . eve'g it 
was played right after a candi

. date's speach ... A national cain
palgn is due· in the. mags and pa
pyrus "to make men corset-con
scious" and hide their bulges ... 
Your line about Nevada Smith 
wanting a stage role "as she is 
tire<j. of.;,just""walking around' cafe 
floors loo~ing beautiful" got a 
part for her. -Where can I locate 
La Dollpuss? 

OVERSEAS TICKER 
The International Set h e a rs 

that King Zog, exiled monarch 
of a Communist-controlled na
tion, has been ditched by Her 
Highness. Because of his yoo-hoo
ing . . . "Lady Evelyn Leslie will 
marry G. Mackdorth-Young of 
the Welsh Guards ... King Far
ouk of Egypt is having his Caddy 
made bullet-proof by a W e st 
Street (New York) Iron-smith 
. . . The Maharajah of Baroda 
(recently accused of squandering 
millions while touring) Is missed 
by waiters on the Continent (and 
B'way) because he Wll,i the biggest 
tipper since Diamoncl' Jim Brady 
°'" . Rome and Milan stay-up-lates 
are agog over the romance of 
Fiat magnate G!anni Agnelli and 
Pamela Shurchill. 

Latest Lowdown on the Nancy 
Choremi matter : The divorce plan 
<which she couldn't deny Co re
porters at the airpo'rt) w,ill, be 
flied in mid-winter at Alexandria, 
Egypt. He wlll charge desertion, 
despite the fact that she left him 
over a belle there . . .'""-She will 
spend the fall at Casablanca with 
her diplomat father, then go tp 
Alexandria to dwell with her 

. mother-in-law! 

Several Texas oil men threw a 
party at El Borrucho. It was high
llghted by a 4-foot cake decorated 
with sterlllzed gold coins. auring 
the hub-bub a chorine-guest ex
claimed: "Migawd! I swallowed 
a gold piece I'' 

"That's awright, gal," a Texan 
hurriedly assured her. • •Thar • s 
plenty more In that cake." 

· A British official was gabbing 
with Washington reporters about 
our finances. "By the way," said 

!Continued on Page 31) 

JEWS ASK MASS Ml'.GRATI0N I Germany t.Q.... Israel was, adoJi)ted -
Munich-A resolution demand- here at a meeting of the Council 

ing mass emigration of DP's from of the Liberated Jews. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morton S. Schafer, who were married Sunday 
afternoon, October 17 at the Narragansett Hotel. Mrs. ·Schafer 
was formerly -Miss Beverly Falcbfsky. Photo by Fred -Kelman 

- VENETIAN 
BLINDS' STEEL SLATS 

- ALMONTE ,$ ·3 .-8 S 
T~! ~T~E~~AV~~~G . . . 

Providence-JAckson 9672 

' 

Broad RealtY-
LEO JACQUES , BEN SILVER 

628 BROi\_D STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

INSURANCE 

!tEAL ESTATE 

:APP~AISALS 

._ ____ GAspee '6864 

Wedding Gifts 

COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF 

WATCHES - FOUNTAIN PENS 

SILVER HOLLOWARE and FLATWARE 

K4PL4N'S 
JEWELERS 

199 WEYBOSSET -STREET 

OUR 45TH YEAR IN BUSINESS 

~=======================~i00Gl()¥)IOOK)IGIGICl'*Xi6i001Gi00c+sa'.)l~Gi0~ 
Political "Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

To The Voters in -wards 1·, 2,-3 • 
ID 

• Prov.· 
ELECT TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY THESE REPUBLICAN 
CANDIDATES OF PROVEN EXPERIENCE AND ABILITY TO · 
INSURE PROGRESSIVE AND CONSTRUCTIVE LEGISLATION. 

I ) -

Gurney Edwards 
FOR 

State Senator 
l st District 

Harold E. Gavitt 
FOR 

Representative 
3rd District 

Aaron S. Helford 
FOR 

Representative 
4th Dis,trict 

Bjarne Erickson 
FOR · 

Representative 
5th District 

VOTE FOR THE REPUBLICAN PARTY WHOSE PLATFORM 
PLEDGES FULL · RECOGNITION OF ISRAEL, WITH ITS 
BOUNDARIES AS SANCTIONED BY THE UNITED NATIONS, 
AND ~ID IN DEVELOPJNG ITS ECONOMY. . 

,VOTE REPUBLICAN. 



Ponder well this_ simple truth, 
No matter where ••• or when, 

'I;he safest place to ca"y cash, 
Is in your fountain pen. 

Yes, the safest place to "carry" cash is in ·a Cliecking 
Account. Why not drop in tomorrow and open :your _ 
checking account-lit this convenient Bank. 

PLANTATIONS. BANK 
.f&/4~ 
61 WEYBOSSET ST. 

25 Canal St. 30 Olneyville Sq. 
Providence · 

Open for your, convenience until 
5: 30 p. m. each Friday 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement . 

Roberts 
Is Righ_t! 

In 
• 

• ECONOMY 

• EFFICIENCY 
• EX PERI ENCE 

Vote for 

Dennis J. Roberts 
Vote Democratic 

Bar Mitzvah 

HOWARD ROBERT GREEN
S 'I' EI N, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Greenstein, who be
came Bar Mitzvah September 
25 at Temple Beth Israel. Rabbi 
Morris Schussheim officiated. A 
reception was held· at the Nar
ragansett Hotel. 

Photo by Roberts Studio 

Pawt. Women List 

Carnival Committee 
Miss Alice M. Cullen was guest 

speaker at a regular meeting of 
the Ladies Aid and Sisterhood of 
Congregation Oh awe Sholam. 
Pawtucket, Tuesday evening, Oct
ober 19 in the vestry. 

Mrs. Arnold Friedman, chair
man of the carnival which is be
ing sponsored cooperatively by 
the - Sisterhood and 'the Henry 
Friedman Lodge B'nai B'rith on 
November 7 and 8, announced 
that her · co-chairmen are Mrs. 
Hany Smith and Mrs. Eli Levin. 

Included on her committee are 
Mesdames Samuel Reeder, Morris 
Waitsman, Albert. Max, Abe Sny
der. Hillel Spanglet, Fred Berick, 
Leon Gabar, Irving Harriet, Jacob 
Sandler , Samuel Sandler, Barney 
Horovitz, Harold Boren, S. B. :Al
perin, Philip Dwares, W i 11 I a m 
Fellner, Martin Buckler, C. J . 
Steingold, J . Schinagel, Mike Prit
sker, Max Tetelbaum, Sydney 
Feldman, Victor Gold, H a r r y 
Portney, Louis Finkle, George 
Shenkman and Hy , Coken. 

Lenz Heads Cranston 

Sunda_y School Group 
A meeting of the Sunday School 

Committee of the Cranston J ew
ish Community Clqb was held 
1 as t Sunday at the School of 
Creative Arts, Cranston. Morris 
Lenz was elected chairman. Other 
officers include At?el Gurw,itz, ex
officio ; Dr. Daniel H . Kouffman, 
secretary; Sidney Markoff, Mrs. 
Israel Press and Mrs. Ellis A. 
Rosenthal, secretary. Mrs. Press 
and Mrs. Edward Charon were 
named to the curriculum com-
mittee. · 

Temple Sisterhood Set 

Dinner Dance Date 
A meeting of the dance --com

mittee of the Sisterhood of Tem
ple Beth Israel was held last Wed
nesday evening at the home of 
the general chairman, Mrs. Oscar 
Klemer of 100 Glenham Street . 
Reports were given and further 
plans discussed for the annual 
dinner dance to . be held on De
cember 8 at the Narragansett 
Hotel. 

A social hour followed the meet
ing. Refreshments were served. 
Mrs. Morris Schusshelm and Mrs. 
Lawrence Solomon poured. 

----------,--...----------------.~ 
KOSHER CATERING 

WITH ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 

HOTEL AND DOWNTOWN LOCATION 

NARRAGANSETT ·HOTEL 
A Separate Kosher Kitchen 

IS UNDER THE 

Supervision of the Woad Hacashruth 
l 

ONLY HOTEL IN RHODE ISLAND APPROVED 

BY THE OFFICIAL KASHRUTH ORGANIZATION 
r u 

FALL and WINT~R BOOKINGS 

NOW BEING ACCEPTED 

'\ 

0 

• .. and lots of careful buyers now insist on 

TRADEMARKED COAL 
Your wife doesn't buy "just any old coffee". She asks for 
her favorite brand-and looks for the familiar trademark 
that prevents substitution-or mistakes. 

That's a go_?d way to buy coal, too. That's why we specialize 
in red trademarked Famous Reading Anthracite- ·w-ith the 
tiny red trademark spots, put right on the coa1. They are 
your protection against substitution. They guarantee you 
the high heat value, the all-round satisfaction, yo~ always 
get from this good coal. Try it. We think you too will 
make Famous Reading Anthracite your coal for keeps. • 

' 

DAVID KORN & SONS 
DExter 7730 - 7731 

195-197 WILLARD AVENUE 
YOUR FUEL PROBLEMS· SOLVED QUICKLY, 

EFFICffiNTLY and COURTEOUSLY 

«> 

... 
«> ... 
00 

I 

n 



' 

~ Inquire about Herald 
ing rates. 

Night program has been planned ,-----------------, 
by the entertainment committee. 
Dance music will be provided by 
Bernie Perelman and his orches
tra, accompanied- by a popular 
local singer. Refreshments will 
Ile served. Members, their wives 
and friends are welcome to at
tend. 

Social F_u,,ctions· 
- COMPLETE FACU.ITIES -
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Have 

Baby 
Photo-

gr.,phed 

the 

• Tal.::Pn in ,-· 0111' hnmP 
• 1'? Proo(!II SuhmiltP<l 

~ b n1,(l,f1,YI, a, er 
Studio · 

' Special1.~t3 &>I 
Ch 1lri,·eu'.t Portrait~ 

169 Weybouet Street 
DExter 5946 

ALLEN 
- Stationery: Co. 

I 

STATIONE.RS 

Office Equipment 

and 

Supplies 

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter S. Cohen, who were married Saturday ~ 
night, October 16 at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. The bride ls 
the former Miss Lois P . Shatkin. 

Junio~ Congregational 

Servic;e~ Tomorrow 

Photo by Fred Kelman 

area. The services will be under 
the direction of Rabbi Jakob Bulka 
and will be highlighted by new 
congregational s i n g i n g and a 
weekly s~rmonette. 

Ladie·s Night Sunday 
at Men's Club Meeting 

I 

Churchill ·House 
A short business meeting will be 155 ANGELL STREET 

presided over by William Gold- Reservations 
stein, vice-president, since the MA 2649 GA 23'5 
president, Joseph Sheffller, has ,_ ___________ _, 
moved to California. 

- EDWIN SOFORENKO and MORTON SMITH of 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 
86 WESTMINSTER . _STREET 

GAspee 2130 

Junior Congregational services 
sponsored by- the Providence Heb
rew Day School for children jn 
the North End- wiil resume to
morrow morning at 10 :30 o'clock 
at Congregation Sons of Jacob. 
In keeping with the policy estab
lished last year. the children will 
meet for one month at-a time in 
the various synagogues of the 

The first fall meeting of the 
Beth David Men's Club will be 
held thls Sunday evening at 8 
o'clock at the Synagogue. A Ladies 

93 Eddy Etreet 

New York ·Offtce-26 Platt Skeet, N. Y. 

f UNion 192S 

Whitehall 3-5110 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement . 

/ 

VOTE FOR· 

Ambrose P. 

McCoy 
for 

MAYOR OF PAWTUCKET 
and the 

CITY ADMINISTRATION 

• 

~ 

Vote Straight Democratic 

Hemuybe 
WHEN HIS 

,TELEPHONE RINGS 

I 

Why not give him 
about a minute to 
answer your call ·? 

Here - or in the basement, in 
the attic or outdoors - there are 
many places around his home 
where a man may be out of easy 
reach of the telephone. You' ll 
probably want to talk for several 
minutes, so why not use at least 
one minute to give him a chance 
to answer? 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
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about?" "Thinking" was the un- tootsies in straw sandals and a 
phony reply, ''how Pd get down!" gay bandana around his throat 

. . · . . The school kids on 5th Avenue 

The Herald has the largest pa d / weekly publication in Rhode 15_; ~ 
circulation of any independent, land. -

May Craig, New England's gift g~wking at a stately, dignified 
to the White House press corps; Hmdu, and one info rm 1 n g : 

L~ten to 
recently got back from Berlin, "That's an Indian!" ... "Gwan," _ D.upl"1cate Br"1dge 
Where She flew With the Air Lift. was the reply. "Where's his fed- 11 The Eternal Ll.ght" . A commentator interviewed her ders?" , 
about it over a Boston station.. Beth lsra'el . Men's A program series drawn from, 
"What," he inquired, "was your Gen. Clay tells U. S. scribes in the rich storehouse of Jewish 
big impression of our air lift?" Berlin: "I don't think war ls Just- · ' Club literature, history, and music. 

(Continued from Page 28) "It sure surprised hell outta the around the corner." 
the Londoner, "why do you chaps Russians!" May adlibbed. "Which It's merely a.round the whole EVERY SUNDAY 
refer to it as fo.lding money?" it·sh exFacctlyc ~halmt yout jush tk ddidthto da~n globe. be usMeldFfuonrd.sSo~u-bthtaipnerodvltdoence 12:30 to 1 P. M. 

"Because," was the Retort De- e - · · ·• a os c o e e • ·· SUNDAY, OCT. 31 
lightful, "it's the only thing_ that's fellow, pushing the nearest button. Newspapers report that Amer- Extension Youth Moveinent ''The Man Wi"th the 
kept England from folding!" ica and Russia soon will renew 

Manhattan Murals: Thousands talks about the debt Russia owes .60 Cents ' Kiss _of God" . 
Air Secretary Symington to Id of New Yorkers jamming 32nd the United · States. About time. All -

the story of the super-sound pilpt Street (during lunch hour) to we've been hearing is the debt we N. OV. 3 8 l 5 W 
rocketing at over 900 miles per agonize over a canary frantically owe Russia. : P · m · J A R 
hour at a great altitude where fluttering along a 2nd floor ledge -~ -- TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 0- uttet· 
"the sun looked like the · moo~ of the Gimbel Bldg .. . . The eerie Ah, for the _good old days ·when 
and the stars. were out in the jungle sounds at night on Fulton electing a president was so slm- LOWER VESTRY tTI_ _ · 
black sky." "That was a terrific· street- from Trefflich's animal pie. All you did was vote fo1· FDR Enjoy Yourself and Support tJille 
experience;" said the air force warehouse ... The night watch- (or against him) and, In any case, ~ ~. --·· · ••• 
chief. "In that new world what man at the Roseland bldg., garbed you knew there would be four The Youth Movement ~'"1"""'1 
_co_ul_d_y_o_u_h_a_ve __ b_e_en __ th_ink __ in_g __ in __ P_as_t_e_l-_h_u_ed __ t_ro_u_s_e_rs_,_b_a_r_e_m_o_r_e_y_e_a_rs_of_:Ro=o:::s:e:_v_e:I::t·:__ __ __'_~===========~~1-============~ 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement . Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

REPUBLICAN CANDI DATES 

OSCAR J. V. HURTEAU 
for Congress 1st District 

ROLAND E. MEUNIER 
for Lieut. Governor 

JOHN G. MURPHY 
for Atty. , General 

STATE OF· RHODE ISLAND 

. / 

THOMAS P. HAZARD 
for ·u. S. Senator 

ALBERT P. RUERAT 
for Governor 

Vote for · State and National -Unity 
PULL THE MASTER LEVER .. 

U.NDER THE EAGLE 

Vote The Straight Republican Ticket 

THOMAS J. PAOLINO 
fo~ Congress 2nd District 

ARTHUR A. CARRELLAS 
for Secretory of State 

JOHN H. SHUNN'EY 
for Gen. Treasurer 

VOTE THE S·TRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET 
Republico~ State Central Committee - Thomas Cosey Greene, Chairman 
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Pictured here are the members 
of the linen shower committee of 

Weinstein's 
Lake Pearl Manor 
- .Wrentham, Mass. 

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND 
strictly kosher 

Ideal Accommodations for -
Weddings - Parties - Banquets 
ROUTE lA between Boston 

and Providence 
Write or phone 
W~tham 325 

the Ladies Association of the Jew
ish Home for the Aged, who have 
completed arrangements for the 
shower to be held on November 3. 

Seated, left to right : Mrs. Mit
chell Sack, co-chairman; Mrs. 
Lester Fierstein, hospitality chair
man ; Mrs. Lester Brenner, pub
licity. Standing : Mrs. Abe Singer, 
chairman of the annual I i n e n 
shower; Mrs. Dudley J . Block, 
treasurer ; Mrs. Fred Pinckney, 
president of the Ladies Associa
tion ; Mrs. Max Shulman, Woon
socket chairman, and Mrs.,Charles 
Blackman, hospitality co-chair
man. 

Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen will install 
the officers during the program, 

·which will be heard by infirm 

r~ 
• ,Providence' I ~ , ·1===:: 
iiff ... in which to live, work and play ini:. 
Bffi! 111 I . [8JVOTE FOR I 
~i .. Hmt CHARLES A. - 1· 
=CUR R·AN~-· 

C=ourageous! 

U =nderstanding! 

R =esourceful! -

R=esolute! 

A=ble! 

N=eeded! 

Republican Candidate for MAYOR 
I •• 

"I urge you to Join me In this fight for a better 
Providence, I promise you that I will give the 
people of Providence a non-political administra
tion of their city's business because the city's 
business does not belong to any one party but to 
all the people-Democrats, Republicans and In
dependents alike! "-from a recent s p e e c h b y 
Charles A. Curran. 

"Let's Get Acquainted" 

Says SAUL TREISTMAN of 

I '-.,_ 

L.O RD'S ,LIQUOR 
514 Elmwood Avenue . 
Near the New Co-Op 

May We Cater to your t-iquor Needs for 

All Y oar Simchahs , 
Bar Mitzvahs - Wed~ings - Etc 

Call HO 9005 for 

Free Delivery 

residents at the home by means 
of loud speakers installed on each 
floor . 

SILVER ELECTRIC CO. 
The purpose of the affair is to 

keep the Home residents . suffi
ciently supplied with new linens 
at a:11 times. 

INCREASE JERUSALEM. GUARD 
WASHINGTON-the U. S. Navy 

said this week that the Marine 
Guard at the U. S. Consulate 
General in Jerusalem will be hik
ed in strength to 42 enlisted men 
and one officer. 

The .additional guards were re
quested by the State Department 
and will be taken ·from the Fleet 
Marine force units now in the 

BEN SILVER 

Electric-al Cont.racton 
COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

628 Broad · Street 
I 

GAspee 6864 

Mediterranean. , ....................................... -.......... ~·,,./ 
' 0 \'6,J.'\ 

. / ·~~'( :-a - _- y 

·. The Institute of Jewish Studies for Adults 
of Temple Emanu-EI 

LECTURE SERIES ON 

. "THE . STATE OF ISRAEL-:-:ESSE.NCE AND IMPACT" 

Wednesday, November 3, 8:45 P. M. 
. ,.. 

Mr. Mark M. Krug-"The Men Who Govern Israel" 

Wednesday, November 10, 8:45 P._M. 

Dr. David Petegorsky-"The American · Jewish Community and the State of 
• lsr.ael" · , _ · 

Wednesday, November 17, 8:45 P. M; 

Rabbi Isaac Klei~-"Will The Authority of Israel Bring Changes in Jewish 
Law and Ritual" 

Wednesday, December 1, 8:45 P. M. 

Mr.· Max Helfman-"The Sor:igs of Israel" 

Wednesday, Decem.ber 8, 8:45 P. M. 

Rabbi ltving Miller-"The Future of Zionism in America" 

Wednesday, December 29, 8:45 P. M. 

Annual Music Festival by Temple Choral Society. 

FOUR WORTH~HILE STUDY COURSES WILL PRECEDE THE LECTURES 

EACH. EVENING 

Price for Series: Individuals - $2.00 
Couples - $3.00 

For Further lnformatlan Call the Tem~le Office (Dexter 6861) 

············~················· ... ,. ................. . 

' ·1 



~ Our Younger ··set 
. . / 

Shuster, political action, Bert 
Goldstein, financial; Frances Web
ber, publicity, with Beverly Ab
rams, co-chairman. 

:······~·····,·······~··········t .FOR A TREAT • 

IO 

i ... 
,.; 
N 

--

Club officers are Bunny Fain, 
president ; Ethel Halperin, vi~e

-president; Miriam Yamuda, Sf!C
retary; Joe Shuster, treasurer. and 
Kenneth Kopelman, chaplain. 
Joseph Teverow is club adviser. 

BERJ'(STEIN IN ISRAEL 
JERUSALEM - Leonard - Bern

stein, famous young conductor and 
composer, conducted the opening 
concert of the Israeli Symphony 
Orchestr-a here last week against 
a background of sounds and war 
explosioilJ:i.' 

In Rolls,.B,read and Pastries (> 

There's N~, Q~tter Spot Than t 
·swEEJ:,:S. -BAKER·Y t 
..; NORTH MAIN STJ!EET . ,A"" i 

Rye Rolls Every Sunday Morning- + 
Th~y!re Delicious + \ 

f FOR PASTRIES SWEET-BUY AT SWEET'S . ; 
I Open -Mondays . · . ! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SCHOOL SHOES 
PLAY SHOES 

Oavid Shiro, one year old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Shiro For GROWING BOYS and GIRLS 
of 17 Verndale Avenue. · Photo by Roberts Studio 

Oly~pic. Bowling 
- Auxiliary -
By TEDI GREEN 

Next week the flrewor-ks start! 
After three weeks of p r a c t i c e 
bowling, the girls have proved 
themselves to be consistent ... 
some consistently good, other con
sistently bad-but still consistent. 
_Quite a few have maintained 

ysteady averages throughout the 
• · --,,,.,i_ the outstanding one 

oeing -Rita ·Levine who is' tops with 
a mark of 93 which she has aver
aged each and every week. 

Start!ng this week permanent 
teams will be in action. Here's 
the lineup : Levines-Rita Le".ine, 
captain ; I. Bernstein, J. Stein--;- B . 
Smith and R. Jacobson; Stein
.golds-D. Leonard, T. Green and 
-L. Boren ; Hochmans-E di th 
Hochman, E. Blonder, R. Rofier, 
S. Poilock and B. Cohen ; ·zawat
skys--Lillian Zawatsky, E. Cohen, 
J. Winn, R. Kilberg and L. Kahn. 
The season will run for 18 weeks. 

Succos Parties Held 
At Howard and Exeter 

The Jewish Festival Commit
tee, comprised of the Ladies Heb
rew Union Aid, the Monteflore 
Benevolent Association and the 
Ladies Aid of South Providence, 
sponsored a Succos party last 
Thursday afternoon at the State 
institutions at Howard. Rabbi 
Morris G . Silk was chaplain and 
Rev. David Einstein served as 
cantor. Members of the hospital 
staff were guests at the party. 

Mrs. Louis Fishbein was hospi
tality chairman, assisted by Mes
dames B. Hayman, J . Greenberg, 
David Einstein, Y. Cutler, Rose 
Smira, Leo Rappaport, D. Bogan, 
Moe Cohen, Bernard Goodman, D. 
KahanoviikY, B. Wasserman and 
Samuel Sheffres, ex-officio. 

Another party was held last 
Friday at Exeter by the same 
committee. 

RE-SCHEDULE GOLF TOURNEY 
The second annual golf tourna

ment of the William Gates Cutler 
Olympic Club, postponed 1 as t 
week because of the Inclement 
weather. will be held this Sunday 
morning, starting at 8 o'clock a\ 
the Bayside Country Club in War
wick. Julian Holland <PL 1024) 
and Sidney Green <PL 9675 ) are 
in charge of arrangements and 
entries for the tourney. 

Habonim Meet; 

Name Officers 
The David Ben-Gurion Chapter 

of Habonim held a board meeting 
last Thursday and made plans to 
re-organize the entire club. It 
was announced that a drive for 
new members will be held, under 
the direction of Ethel Halperin. 
The next meeting will be held 
this Monday at the Sheraton-Bilt
more Hotel. All boys and girls be
tween 16 and 17 are invited to 
attend. 

Other committee chairmen in
clude : Miriam Yamuda, Jewish 
National Fund; Kenneth Kopel
man and ·selma Shmuger, social; 
Joe Shuster: program; Byron 

I 

-Let us give your children a personal fitting · -

riglit in your own home at your convenience. 

Charge Accounts Invited 

F~r Appointment Phone JA 8994 

JACK & JUDY SHOE CO. 
P. 0. Box· 191. Elmwood Station 

Providence, R. I. " 
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········································~························· • i TO OUR 9th WARD FRIENDS---

For Councilman 
JOSEPH SCHLOSSBERG 

For. Representative 
COLEMAN ZIMMERMAN 

Y.our vote for these men on election day will eliminate the confusion and 
mismanag~ment in the city and state governments. They are men of ability and in
tegrity. They have established records of previous experience and are veterans of 
cle~n and honest government. They are deserving of ygur support .. 

· 9T Vote The Straight Republican Ticket 

• 



·']WV Asks T rurrian, Dewey Act· on Israel -· ·uopkins 7370 . \ HOpldns · 7371 • 
FOR IMMEDIATE ~STALLATION 

By SAUL HODOSH 

- After a two weeks lay-off ,due. 
to the High Holidays, the Beth 
Israel boys came back full_ of 
fight for the long season ahead. 
The ,general trend of individual 
scores and. team scores generally 1 high but I am withholding judg-

- C~ntern over the United States' that your administration will not OIL BURNERS -$249.50 -~ failure . to maintain leadership in waver from the cow·se pledged by !:!l 
he!pin'g to solve the problem of a party that has led our nation ~ 
the new State of Isra~l was voiced . coµrageously and honor ab 1 y Equipped With ~ 
in ,, telegrams sent to President through two great wars and now General Electric Motors, Minneapolis Honey Well Controls 0 . 
Harry s. Truman and Republican faces the challenge of an intense- 275 Gallon Tank - Installed and Guaranteed ;::;· 
candidate Thomas E. Dewey by ly troubled peace," · Dorfman con- . -For ,!i~1-Yto0;: ~:~t~see~s.P~~ll Us ~ 
Myer Dorfman, national c om - eluded. z 
mandef of the Jewish Wa1· Vet- In the wire to Dewey, Dorfman FUEL OIL o COAL - COKE o 

· erans. also quoted from the GOP plat- PENNA COAL COMPANY !:!l 
In liis telegram to the Presi- rm plank on Israel and appealed 143 ALGER AVENUE · ;; 

dent, riorfman quoted the plank to the Republican standard bearer. HOpkins 7370 PROVIDENCE HOpkins 7371 =a 
on Israel as adopted at the Demo- to "speak out to the world in ~Ai2E~~;;i:::~~~~~~.,::::~;::::lJi::::.J;::::1):~~t.::i~~~~~~~A)l .,. 
cratic National Convention in terms that will make it plain that ~ 

· Philadelphia last summer a n d the great party you represent will 
called attention to the "negations not waver from its intention to '1'111,; BES'!' 1:1. :\ll'SW FOH ALL sonAL AFFAIHS ' ::i: 
of the promises of a great politi- translate into reality the high ~ 
cal party which retains the power purpose that gave rise to your . :!: 
to make these pledges a reality. platform pledge on Israel." , · 

"Jewish War Veterans of United .!=' 
States earnestly appeals to you 
to publicly state D e mo c r a ti c 
Party's intention to give ... free
dom reality and to make it plain 

JOHN J. COLBERT 

l ment as to whether the improve
. ment is due to the bowlers or th~ . 

- new alleys. The only true ~stancf.: 
ard of measurement is my own 

1 average. If it goes up the alleys 
are improved. If it remains static, 
the bowlers are improved, so we 

J 

··! 
• will keep you informed, If you 

are foolish enough to be in
terested. 

Izzy Krasnoff kept his mind on 
the price of dairy products _ fqr 
one · string and grabbed himself 
the season's high single at 145, 
but if prices drop, he'll· be in 
trouble. P. Gladstein 134, E. Lov
ett 127 and Max Levy 121, turned 
in excellent strings. 

P.. Qladstein was stunned by 
the yelping of Moe Press and be
fore he recovered, had the sea
son's high three wrapped up with 
368, edging out hard-working 
Esmond Lovett at 338 and Steiner 

-+ ·334. 
In closing, a thought passes 

through my mind that the Tower 
of Babel must have been a bowl
ing league. 

More Thon 200 Attend 
Cranston Barn ·Dance 

More than 200 person§ attended 
a barn dance sponsored by the 
Cranston Jewish Community Club 
at Legion Hall, Cranston . 1 a st 
Wednesday evening. The Hallo
we'en motif prevailed at the cos
tumed affair, .with decorations 
featuring corn stalks and pump
kins. Martyn K. Zietz was chair
man of the barn dance commit
tee. 

War Vet Auxiliary 
Has First Meeting 

The Jewish War Veterans Lad
les Auxiliary of the Fineman Trin
kle Post No. 439 at their regular 
m e e t i n g 1 a s t week decided 
to follow each business meeting 

· with entertainment produced by 
members of the entire post. In 

··-

121 Rounds Ave~ue 

COUNCILMAN 
9th Ward 

, 

WI 6203 

• Married - Florence L. Andresen 
• • Chancellor Cranston Council No. 1738 K. of C. 
• Director R. I . Retail Liquor ·Dealers Board of Trade 
~ Member Bishop Hendricken Assembly 4th Degree 

Knights of Columbus · 
Member Providence Lodge oCE!ks No. 14 
Member United Commercial Travelers, Prov. No: 67 , 
Member Fraternal ·Order of Eagles, Providence Aerie No. 99 
Member American Legion 

• 
I have lived in '. the 9th Ward for 21 years and I know 

that you, and your children a1·e in need of better living and 
recreational conditions and my aim wlll be to correct and 
Improve wherever necessary in our ward. 

Serving my country in World War JI has inspired me 
with a strong desire to give my every effort to build a better 
ward for you and me and our children to live in. 

" 
T 

199 Congress Avenue 

COUNCILMAN 
9th Word 

• ·· Married 

ST 0220 

• President Kiddie · Kamp Foundation· of R. I. 
• Past Grand Chancell~· Knigh_ts · of Pythias Dominion of 

Rhode Island , 
• 'Past Chancellor What Cheer Lodge K . of P . 
• Secretary Cong. Sons · of Abraham 

Member Tow·o Fraternal Association 
Member Jewish Community Center 
Member So. Providence Free Loan Association 
Providence Zionist District 
Jewish Home for _Ages! 

• 
I have rendered valuable leadership to the community 

and to th~ above organizations in my pet project of summer 
vacations for under-privileged children rega.rdless of race,, 
color, or creed and I have won statewide recognition for this· 
charitable work. NOW. I stand ready to serve tne voters of 
Ward 9 in the City· Council where I \vlll work just as hard 
for the general welfare of all people. 

For Transportation Call STuart 4619, STuart 5110, Wllli~ms 2293 
"LET'S ALL WORK TOGETHER" PULL THE FIRST AND SECOND LEVER 

Ward Democratic Committee 
I --

• 
i 

.. 
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Dewey· Backs PoliticaHy and Economically Stable lsrae~; 

Approves United Nation . Plan .o·n Palestine Partition 

· . . ln ·an exch.an.ge of lette.~s ·or) Palestine between Dean Alfonge, chairman of the Amer
. · itan Christian Pal_estine Committee of New York, and Thomas E. Dewey, Republican Candi

da.te for .the Presidenc;_y of the United States ,-Mr. ·Dewey had the following to say: 

/ 

'\ "I have your letter of October 20th and I want to assure you that I, too, have 
be.en deeply disturbed by th_e events in Palestine. As you know, I have ·ah~ays felt 
the Jewis~ people are entitled to a Homeland in Palestine which would be politi
cally and economically stable. My views have been clearly expressed over the 
years and I did, indeed, approve the majority report of the United Nations Special 
Com-.,,ittee which recommended partition of Palestine. 

"In my acceptance speech at Philadelphi~ I pledged my wholehearted support 
of the Republican platform and that certainly included the Palestine plank. 

"My position today is the saa:ne. 

"The Jews have ~rought 20th century civilization to Palestine. They J, a v e 
shown that the Holy Land can be industrious and ab.undant. Since the c_reation 
of Israel the Jewish people have made great sacrifices for their goal of indepen
dence and freedom.II 

:THOMAS E-. DEWEY 

THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM O~N PALESTINE IS AS FOLLOWS: 

· "We welcome Israel' into the family of natio~s and take pride in the fact that 
the Republican Party was the first to ca II_ for tfJe establishment of a free .and in
·dEipendent Jewi·sh Commonwealth. The vacillation o·f the Democratic Administra
tion on this question has undermined the prestige of the United Nations. Subject 
tQ. the letter and spirit of fhe United Nations Charter, we pledge to Israel f u 11 

. recognition, with its boundaries os sanctioned by the U~ited. Nations and aid in 
developing its economy." · 

These statements are not pretty phrases. They ore u.tterances of a deeply devout human 
· being to his fellow man. It shows that his fairness and sense of justice is npt confined to the 
border~ of ol!r own country but reaches out for cill mankind. He recognizes the position of 
Israel as a factor in solving '.the problems of the world . It is an indication of .his deep down 
interest in fair play and human justice. He does not give his "word" easily and quic;kly. But 
once it is given, it is his "bond". 

What better y sset can we have in our leader than logical thinking and honest execution 
of his "word". · · 

This is why the people of the United States will elect Thomas E. Dewey as their Presi-
dent next November 2nd. · 

... • 

All American Division 
Vincent Sorrentino, General Chairma'n 

C~mpa1gri Headquarters, Suite 409, Sheraton
B1 ltmore Hotel 

' ' . , 



Emano-El SponsorsJnstUuteJof 5tudies _ 
- ~'f~\"z..lf ~ - . 

For · the 21st season ' 1empl€ ~ ,-iv l ~~ , 
~anu'-El is again · offering 'iw,'. , ' .1 · 'i , 
adult education program to the1 :,·· · .•'r/-' '" 
community. This year, because ;, ·7•, · 
of-, the recent establishment of ,·.·. <,'· , 
the new State of Israel, it is· felt 
that many would like to become , 
better informed about the State 
l\nd its influence beyond its own 
bound~ies. The over-all theme 
for the lecture series which will 
begin on Wednesday evening, 
November 3, at 8:45' o'clock,. will 
be "The State of Israel-Essence 
and Impact". Mark Krug, an- ex
pert on Palestine and the Near 
East, will open the ·series with a 
lecture on "The Men Who Govern 
Israel". 

Succeeding speakers will be: 
Dr. David Petegorsky, executive 
director of the American Jewish 
Congress, who will lecture on "Is
rael and the Jewish Community 
of America", on Wednesday Nov
ember 10; Dr. Isaac Klein, auth
ority on JeVl[ish Law, who will 
discuss the possibilities of changes 
in Jewish law arising from deci
sions of an authoritative group 
in Israel, on Wednesday, Novem
ber 17; Max Helfman, well-known 
composer, ·who will lecture · on 
"The Songs of Israel" on Wed
nesday, December 1; and Rabbi 
Irving Miller, chairman of the 
Administrative Committee of the 
Zionist Organization of America, 
who will speak on "The Future of 

MRS. HASKELJ, FRANK 
Chairman, Women's Division 

Zionism in America" on Wednes
day evening, December 8. 

m· addition, the Temple will 
s p o n so r its annual Chanukah 
music festival December 29, under 
the direction of Cantor J a--c ob 
Hohenemser and Arthur Einstein. · 

Study Courses 
Preceding the lectures on each 

Wednesday evening will be a 
group of Study Courses. "Hebrew 
As A Living Language'.' will be 
taught by Mrs. Aaron Klein. Aaron 

SUMMER 

, Personality Pays 
Ruth Woodman, a charming 

~girl at ahepai:d'.s, proved that 
experl'ence .isn't the only , thing 
tha:t! counts. Although she has 
been "with the department store 
only six months, Ruth was one 
of 20 winners in a recent con
test to determine the personnel 
with the most personality in sell
ing. The winners were treated to 
a banquet at the Sheraton-Bilt
more Hotel and each woman was 
given a lovely orchid. 

Dinner Dance A Success 
The dinner dance sponsored by 

the Women's Association of the 
Jewish Community Center had 
been looked forward to as one of 
the social highlights of the year, 
and I don't think anyone was 
disappointed. 

When the winners of the 

TELEVISION 
Guaranteed INSTALLATION 
Guaranteed SERVICE 
Guaranteed PERFORMANCE 

Ira's Radio 
Service Co. 

395 Smith St. DExter 9178 

BOY WANTED 
I 

AS 

Route Collector. 
Work Sundays 
Excel lent Pay 

Call GA 4312 

rhumba contest were announced, 
everyone agreed that the Saul 
Gordons . were the right choiqe 
for the first' prize, Tli.ose ·ewo can 
really dance. . 

As for the gowns, I couldn't 
-commit myself to mention any 
woman who was outstanding-. 
they were all simply exquisite. 
I particularly liked a 'combination 
of satin and lace in . pale cocoa 
and aqua, and a royal . blue lace. 
Satins and laces were prominent. 

Congratulations .. . ! 
congratulations to the Joseph 

J . Beefers, who celebrated their 
21st wedding anniversary 1 as t 
Saturday . . . And best wishes for 
many more happy l>irthdays to 
Mrs. Ed Jacobs, who celebrated 
her birthday last week. . 

Congratulations, also, to ·Phyl
lis Pollock and &tanley Grebstein; · 
who became engaged Yom Kippur 
night. 

And a hearty Mazeltov to the 
Bernard Zarums, who have be- , 
come partmts for the first time. '! 
Their son, Barry Lee, was born 
October 21-and here's an odd 
fact. His Mom was born · on the 
21st-and so was Dad! 

California, Here"We Come! . 
The Samuel Schneiders will 

leave for a month's vacation to 
California on Novembet 6. Mrs. 
Schneider (you know her as Babel 
can probably use a vacation from 
all her organizational activity. 

Leeds Have Party 
The Marshall Leeds, former 

residents of New York,' and now 
living on Everett Avenue in Prov
idence, gave a dinner party Oct
ober 19 fQf about six couples in 
honor of their first wedding an
niversary. Mrs. Leeds is the form!lr 
Isabelle Russek of New York. 

"Miracle of '48" 
Upsilon Lambda Phi Fraternity 

(Ulps) and Phi Delta Sorority, will 
hold an open informal dance at 
Churchill House on Armistice Eve, 
November 10. These high school 
students are working hard ta 
make. the dance, called the "Mira
cle of '48", a success. 

Klein · will conduct a course on uel, Finei.old, chairmen .of the District Attorney. Mrs. Noch 1s w 
'!Israel-Land, People, rartd+Boo~". ;~~;&r·~ llllPivision; Ii:ving Es~ •• the former Irene Seltzer, daugh
Jacob Hohenemser will le9:<1 a . c~~aJl Y?ung People's Di~..- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bafuey Belt-
course on "The Pr-ayer Book".- /SlOn and~ Thelma· Rousllil, 1' • - 1-3 
Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen ,Will conduct '~ociate , ch!itnnlibl -Yolng Pio-. 1,zer of 253 Je~ett, Street. _ . = 
a course on "Talmud fpr.,the Unln- ple's Division. · · "- ~ lll 

~t~~d;· .. -adult Jewish' education NAMED T;·~~~;R:~-~~n¥· c<tz<ei_'e,G:t:1IRr::s[;;"1W. r::sr-sAr::sNr::sJ. ft:1Dr::s·HH' ~S 
program at Temple Emanu-El is -.. 
sponsored jointly by the congre- . Fred I. Noch, a practic.ing ai..: 
gation, the Sisterhood, the Men's torney at Reading, Pa. has been l!J 
Club, the Young People's League, sworn in as an assistant u. s. For Editorial ~ 
and the Alumni Association. ;::;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;;;;;.;;;:;;;:;;;.;;;;;;;;;;~ I And Clerical Work l,ll 

The officers of the Adult Educa- BEE JON ES "" 
tion Council of the Institute of,· ' Good.HOU rs l,ll 
Jewish Studies for Adults · are:· BRIDAL CONSULTANT ! 
Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen, Director; DISTINCTIVE HAT.S ) , ( . . Pleasant .Working l'L 

Aaron Klein, Registrar; Mrs. Has- Custom Made Remodeled, , Cond,·t,·ons = 
kell Frank, chairman of the Wo- 206 West Aven:ue, Pawtucket = 
men's Division; Mrs. Alfred Fain, PErry 4065-R ; 
associate chairman Women's Di- formerly with Call GA 4312 > 
vision; Max Alperin, treasurer; Harriette's Fashion Center, "'c:!t::l~c:tt::n::n:::!Cl:t=!lc:tt::n::n::!t=I~ _t: 
Dr. Solomon Rubenstein and Sam- , - '"' 
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-l the Voters . . . 
. . . . o . t Pro~idenc,. 
Senatorial District o .... d ,,_.i. 

• ·n have co -
. Election oay w1 ·a-

·ust a few days, . deepest ,opPrec' 
In l t to express rnY. L e ' wotked 

I ly "#Oft to' rily nOV ,. I _particu ar ho volun , . electioCI, 
Jt,.t this .t,~e, . I - nd women ~ .~ : , . . tcome of the - - \f 

. - the wna~Y me . ~ e ardless ol tlie ou ftorts in n,y be'ho • 
tion to . didacy. ll 9 - h · sincere e , -If f n,y can of t eir , . 
in ·beh~ o cherlsh the n,emo,Y . or three titneS 
I -wi\\ always b en contacted ,tit~ indicotive 
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ManY of you ~ote_rs You "#i\\, I kno"#, o To the countless v~ te 
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f the enthusiasm - of their support, n Election ~ayl 
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ress1on . the ac 
that exp h "' you vote IS t· tions ·is the 

tor w O • 0 ur e ec . rtant as itiseftS 1ft • '\\ best 
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FRANK LICHT 
Democratic Candidate for 

$TATE. SENATOR 
This space made available by friends of Frank Licht . 

Lawyer - Civic Leader 

Family Man - Bu1ine11ma11 

VOT·E STRAI ~ -HT DEMOCRATIC 

/ 
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EMPfflE 
Wall Paper _& Paint Co. 
94 Empire St. GA·337_S_·. 

I father, the · Qride ·vior.e . a · fl1:~ Sh~ visited- 1n -Cincinnati, - Ohio, 
colored suit with bronze acces- Fort Wayne, ~d.;_ Chicago, High-

t:>~,,;~ J.~ <"1 I • ,1 •• n.11 __ I sories and carried 'a prayerbook land Park and Waukeegan,_ ID. 
c:>~- /11,1,d, 'llf/eeR, marked with orcQ,1.di5 and stephan- Jaffas Have Daughter 

otis. · · · Mr. and ·Mrs. Aaron Jaffa of 
'~-------------------------' The maid of .honor, Miss Enid 76 Auburn Street. Pawtucket, an-

Lerner-Goldstein .- _ ceremony. Harris, sister of the briile,' was at- nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Selma Ilene Goldstein, daughter The bride was given in marriage 'tired in a blonde satin dress. Her Natalie Ann, on October 19. MI:s. 

of Mrs. Lillian Goldstein of Hope by her uncle, Morris Greenberg. flowers were pom-pom chrysan- Jaffa is the former Miss J e an 
street, and Martin Lerner, son She . wore an ice-pink ChantillY themums. Leslie Arnold Goldberg Rodin. _ 
of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Ler- lace gown with matching mitts was best man for his brothtr. Annquncement From Israel 
ner of .Cypress Street. were mar- and Jong train. Her veil of pink L Cohen- Shatkin Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ch~t an-· 
ried Sunday, octobel' .17, at the · illusion fell from a crown of seed .1.u"' wedding of Lois P-hyllis Iiounce the birth of a daughter, 
Narragansett Hotel. Rabbi Eli A. pearls. She carried a cascade Shatkin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. l\llehal, on October 14 in Tel Aviv, 
Bohnen officiated at the n O O n bouquet of pink gardenias, steph- Simon Shatkin of ,Freeman Park- Is,r,ael. Mrs. Chaet is the former 

Dresses~ a;;;;:)/ i ~H -' 
~ . YRO'IIOfltCE 

at Wayland Square 

anotis and roses. way,, and Dexter S. Cohen, son of Miss Ruth Merris of Chicago. The 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ccihen of High gra,.ndparents are Mr. a~d Mrs. 

The matron of honor, Mrs. Street, FaJl River, Mass.;:was held Harry Chaet of Pinehurst Avenue. 
Louis C. Lerner, chose a royal Saturday night October 16, at the Daughter ·Is Born 
blue crepe gown and carried talis- Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel at 6:30 Mr. and Mrs. William H. Ka-
man roses. Miss Joan Greenberg, o'clock. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen per- nopkin of 25 Eaton Street an
junior bridesmaid, was attired in formed the ceremony assisted by nounce -the birth of . their first 
pale pink and carried mixe<;I. roses. Rabbi Samuel Ruderman of Tem- child, a daughter. Pamela Rena, 
Louis C. Lerner was beSt man. 'ple Beth-El, Fall River. Art Rubin on September 22. Mrs. Kanopkin 

The bride's mother wore a gown played the traditional · wedding is the former Miss Betty Kaplan 
of sea green satin and the bride- mustc. Cantor Jacob Hohenemser of Central Falls. 
groom's mother a shell grey crepe assisted in the ceremony. Son Born to - Weintraubs 

Swedish Reducing Massage 
. ' . 

gown. Both wore orchids. • The bride was given in marriage Mr. and Mrs. Semon Wein-
After a wedding trip to Mon- by her father. She . wore an ivory traub of 106 Pinehur.st Avenue 

treal, the couple will live at 263 satin gown trimmed with Chan- announce the birth of a son, Alan 
Vermont Avenue. tilly lace, a mandarin neckline, Jerome, on October 13. Mrs. Wein-

- Goldberg-Harris full skirt and train. A bonnet with traub is the former Miss Bertha 
Norma Harris, daughter of Mr. lace facing held her finger tip Feinstein of this city. 

and Mrs. Morris--Harris, was mar- veil. She "carried a prayer book Celebrate Silver Anniversary 
s2.o~ • Steam Needlepoint Shower 

• Infra Red Sun Lamp 
• Relaxing and Reducing Massage a treatment in series ried . at a 4 o'clock ceremony at marked with orchids and stephan- Mr. and Mrs. Abe Sief of 44 

HANSIE ANDRESEN 
PAULINE REICH 

- GRADUATE MASSEUSES 

her home on Lorimer Avenue last otis. . Malbone Street celebrated their 
her home on Lorimer Avenue Sun- Miss Selma Shatkin, maid of 25th wedding anniversacy last 
day, October 17 to Alvin Goldberg, honor, wore a burnt orange taf- Sunday evening at the Cabana 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel I. feta gown. The bridesmaids, the Club with a dinner ·and dancing. 
Goldberg of Lorimer A venue . Misses Barbara Cohen, Marilyn Also present at the affair were 35 

MA 2970 Rabbi William G. Braude offlciat- Horvitz, Louise Kniznik and Joan· guests from New York and - this 
36 Exchange Place ed. Morris Bromberg was soloist. Bentler were. attired in old fash- city. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:..'.__~G'.....i'....v~e~n'.....:in~~m~arri~~a~ge:__'.'.b:_Y~h~e:_r ioned gowns of tissue faille in fall Strausses Change Address 
shades. They carried bouquets of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad A. Strauss 

Hours 9 - ·9 
Room 31 

If it is inconvenient to visit us during regular 
s.t or e hours, any member of our owner
managed ,staff will be happy to arrange an 
evening appointment. Simply drop us a card 
or call Fall River 6-8291. 

1~e·t"be . 

\ou~ \oO~~ ~ 

COMPANY 

376 SOUTH MAIN STREET - FALL RIVER, MASS. 

T a lisman roses and pompon and fe.mily have changed their ad
chrysanthemums: - dress from 14 Everett Street, .New-

Kopel Cohen· was best man. port, to S Fowler Avenue, New-
The ushers were Henry Dwork, port. · · · 
Robert Horvitz, _ Morris Twersky Green Anniversary Party 
and Malcolm Rosenthal. · Mr. and 'Mrs. Sidney Green eel-
. After the reception, the couple ebrated their flfth wedding anni
left · !cir Florida. They will live at versary with a party at t h e i r 
722 Locust Street, Fall River. home, 11 North Avenue last Sun-

Blumenthal Birthday Party day evening. Guests ·included Mr. 
· Mr. and Mrs. Eli Adelman of 7 and Mrs. J:ack Jacobson, Mr. and 

Overhili Road entertained last Mrs. Sidney Boren, Mr. and Mrs. 
week in honor of Louis J . Blum- Hy M~dell, Mr. ang. Mrs. l{oward 
enthal, who celebrated his . 50th (Co~~ued on ··Pace 5) 
birthday. 

· Son Is Born · 
The birtli of a second son, Barry 

Gilbert, on October 10, is an
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. Hye · 
Weinberg. Mrs. Weinberg -is the 
former Miss Jeanette Mazo. 

Woolfs Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Woolf of 

Goddard Street- announce the 
birth of their first child, -a son, 
Steven Robert, on October 18. 
Mrs. Woolf is the former Miss 
Belle Adelmmi. 

Home After Extended Trip 
Miss Barbara Tcath, daughter 

of Mr, and Mrs. Benjamin D. 
Tcath of 67 Carrington Avenue, 
has returned ·home after ari ex
tended trip through the Midwest. _ 

. Wedding Gowns : 
· Designed 

To _Make. All Your 
Dreams Com.e True 

Fashions _·by_ 

LILLIAN -
·DRESSMAKING 

86 Weybo~t Street 
Opp, Prov. Paper 

DExter 5191 

. ' 
Amazing ro·ne 

~ 
(?~ 

by Baldwin 
In Authent.lc Colonial Styllnc 

Or Louis XV - Beautifully Carved 
In Mahopny or Walnut 

For the ultra-modem home we have 
on display both the light woods and ebony 

in modernistic design , 

Axelrod Music, Inc. 
45 SNOW STREET, PROV., R. I. 
In Newport at 121 B~levue Ave. 

• I 
I 
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The commfttee planning the donor's dinner for the Ladies 
Association, Pro¥idence Hebrew Day School, to be held at the 
Narragansett Hotel, February 1 are shown' above. Left to· right, 
Mrs. Archie 'Smith, chafrman; Mrs.- Lewis K:orn and Mrs. Jack 
Feit,_ co-chairmen. · Photo by Fred Kelman 

I 
· 

1
. Narragansett Hotel on Saturday, 

'·,(' J. ·October 23. Miss Mateus· will be'-
. ·· c:,OCte,t,1,1, , come the bride oflLeonard S. Sut-_:·: .. " : __ · -~-, ;-r . . , ton on November 7 at b:ie Barbi-

:........;.·....;._. ______ ~----....: zoh-Ptaz!t· H~~l, New York City. 
. (Continued fr~lri ;·Page 4) Herz~Br~;_dman . 

o : ·cohen. Julian Holland "and Syd Mr. and- Mrs. ··Jack Broadmah 
Cohen. . of Gentian Avenue announce the 

Kleins Have D-,.ughter ma_rriage of their daughter, Miss 
The birth of. a daughter, Patri- Hope Faye Broadman, . to Gerald 

. cia Leigh, on , October . 17 is an- Robert Herz,' son of Mrs. Rose 
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Herz and the late Emil Herz of 
A. Klein or 43 Rochambeau Ave- Forest Hills, New York. The cere
nue . . Mrs. Klein is the former mony was con<;iucted by Rabbi J. 
Elaine Schreiber. _(Continue.9 on Page 12) 

Miss Goldstein H;onored 
Mrs. Bert Auerbach of '187 Dud

ley Street entertained at a dinner 
at her home 1-ast Sunday in honor 
of her niece, Miss Ruth Goldstein. 
Miss Goldstein, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Paul E. Goidstein of 
Oakland Avenue, will become the 

bridal consultants 
suits - dresses 

del-mar-lee Hats - · exclusi,vely 

~tk& 

Zip pin-Hosiery 
Hand B11a--Jewelry 
In fact I fix almost 

anytllin&I 
uuau or B1rl.t10 : 
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212 Union St. · Proridenee t:" 
JAckson 2805 ~ bride of Manny Asser Nover.iber 94 Taunton Ave. . Ea. Prov. 

14 at the Narragansett Hotel. ~~::::===~~~::::::_,,:~:ti::t.':~:~:~~~~ti-:t.-~-~-~-O-tJ_:t._~_~:._~_0_fJ:__~-~-~-'/i!.-O-tJ~~-~-~~-~-o-(J-.;-;;-~· ; 
Resnik-Kaplan Engagement ,~;~~~-.,.., . , _ S 

The engagement of Miss Ruth > 
E. Kaplan , daughter of Mr. and f Th p I , C !< 
Mrs. Benjamin Kaplan of 64 Pros- f e eop e $ hoice! O 
pect Street, Leominster, Mass., to \, · t':l , I I Sol L. Resnik, son of Mr. and Mrs. ~ >-3 

Communit:y Calendar ~::h:~e:;e:~~o~~!!l1100re street. ~ KORB'S ROLLS, ·PASTRY,- BREAD ~ 
· Waldmans· Have Daughter ,_.. :1:1 

._ ___________________________ ..;.· .,1 Mr.- and Mrs. Edward J . Wald- ~ "" 

The Jewish Herald is co-operating with the R. I. League o,f man of Eaton Street announce ,' • !D 
Jewish Women's Organizations in the publication of the Com- the birth of a second daughter, ~ ~ 
munity Calendar. Phyllis Beth, on October 20. Mrs. )~- K ·b' B k' • · ' • 

Waldman is the former· Miss ~ . 0 r . C 00 

Dates and clearances for women's organization meetings Helen Stanzler. r. a Ing o· 
sh9uld lfo cleared through Mrs. Alfred D._ ~teiner, HOpk,iris 9510. Entertain at Luncheon ?~ , . . . _ · .a 

November 1, Monday Mesdames Samuel Sutton, Al- ~ 1 . , ' 

Pioneer ·women's Club-Regular-meeting 2 p. m. !red Abelson, Maurice Rosenberg- ,} 585 NORTH MAIN STR!j:ET, 
Sist~rhood, .Temple Betq Israel-Regular meeting _ 8 p, m. and Abraham Hqrvitz_ entertained -~ 
Sisterhood-Temple Emanu-El-Regular meeting 8 • Miss Harri · Marcus at luncheon -~ 
Ladies Aid and Sisterhood-Ohawe Sholom, ' P ,m. in the · Cry~tal Ballroom of the 

It's Convenient Korbs 

, Congregation-Pawtuc~et · 8 p. II\· 
November 2, .Tuesday , . 

Ladies Hebrew Union Aid Assn.-Regular meeting 
B'nai Brith Women-Board meeting 

2- p. ·m. 
8 p. m. 

November 3, Wednesday 1 , 

Lad-les- Assn . . Home for the. Aged- Regular µi~eting • . 
. and election of officers . 2 p. m. 

, ,,_ . Sisterhood Sons qf Abraha~-Board meeting I 8 p . m. 
November- J, ,'J.lhursd·ay 

Iii : ''Ladies A11x: •Pr,ov. Hebrew She)teriJ:!g----; , , 
Regular meeting · . · 

MRS. ALFRED D . . STEINER, Calendar Chairman 
2, p. m. 

, \ - 185 Gallatin Street, HOpkiris 9;ilQ · 

Girl Soldier P,lays Vital _Israel Role 
I ' • ' •• \ 

SICHRON YAAKOV, Israel
Leave the wide and confusing pan
orama of the Palestine problem 
for a moment and foeus on· o·ne of 
the little people whose names 
never make headlines- 26"-year~ 
old Esther Reim~ann, of t' h e 
army of Israel. She is one of sev
eral girls who 9perate a rest· ca~p 
here on the ·outskirts of Haifa 
for wounded Israeli soldiers. · 

Esther· is-young and pretty. She· 
is grave-eyed and proper and effi
cient and while her story has 

.none of the headlire excitement 
of the Israeli ,posters and little 
of ~e drama of youths marching 
shining,-eS,-ed into battle, it is 
nonetheless- an integral part of 
the story of Israel. 

Knew No Hebrew 
She was born in Dusseldorf. 

After her parent's death, when she 
was 14, she was sent to Palestine 
by her grangfather. "He thought 
that since I was alone in the 
world lt was best for me to be 
brought up in a Jewish land," she 
said. 

She came not knowing Hebrew 
and l\Illnterested in Palestine, 
With other children she w a s 
taken to a youth camp in Haifa. 
Bay where she worked in the gar
dens and kitchen for a half day 
and went to school for the other 
half. 

At 16 she decided to try life in 
a collective settlement---Daganla 
- one of the oldest and smaller 
of the collectives. She spent the 
next three years .there. 

this was_ a life I had certainly not 
expected; · btit i · liked it. Those 
were:' the days of Hitler in Ger
many' and I · was grateful to be 
here.~.'! , . . " , -

At 19 .she wanted _a .change and 
went to Jerusalem. By this\ time 
she knew b'oth English and Heb
rew as . well as her native Ger
man. Her first job was ·as . child
ren's nurse with a Hungarian 
family. 

After a year she obtained a posi
tion as chambermaid at the Kal
lia Hotel, . a -winter resort lnn on 
the ·shores of the1Dead Sea. There 
she worked her way up to the 
position of housekeeper. She re
mained there untfl · t he Spring of 
1947 when , the United Nations 
Special Committee on Palestine 
arrived apd was housed in the 
large "Kadimah Flats," where Es
ther _ was .appointed housekeeper. 

When UNSCOP left, trouble be
gan with. the ~rabs and' when par
tition was voted by the UN Gen
eral Assembly in November the 
Arabs begah attacking. The Kallia 
Hotel, in the Arab area was forced 
to shut dpw'n. Esther came to the 
Lydda airport hotel as housekeep
er, but within weeks it, too, · was 
forced to close. By last May 14, 
when tl'le Jewish state was pro
claimed, she had joined the army. 
When all ls well again she will 

go as housekeeper to a new resor,t 
hotel being built by . Harry Levy, 
managing director of the Kallla 
Hotel, at Herzlia, on the Mediter
ranean. 

Dinners at ,home 

_are a.lways mf:morably served 

when your dining room su'ite ,s Drexe)'s 

?:'hanksgiving, Christmas. anniversaries . . . or just ' Sunday clinner at home
whatever the occasion you'll be glad you chose a Drexel su1te to ~et the stagJ It"s 18th 
Century style in · magmflcent mahogany with perfectly matched swirl maho~any 
vei:ieers. Open stock, -your choice may be a breakfast · china, a crndenta btllfct, a 
chest -server, a twin . pedestal table and laddcrbnck chairs. Ea<'h piece u:; a 'lastini-t 
loveliness,, for the deep glowing finish is hand rubbed to kePp its gl\iaminis surrau' 
for years. 

BUDGET PAYMENTS 

Closed Mondays 

, PL ·8550 

Tough Job 
"It was ha-rd work but healthy. 

''My story's completely unexcit
ing,'' She protests. "There's no 
reason to tell it. I am sure any 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Open Wednesday and 
S11turd11y Ev1millllS 184 -194 NORTH M41r,. STRCCT 

1:,\tah;1 .tlirtl 1•H 

I was out in the fields all day. My 
parents had been merchants and 

--- r - ---- ----

I 
Use our custome_r's parking ,lot opposit.e•s toria 
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MORE WORK, FEWER WORKERS TO DO IT1 With the mili
tary program -swinging into high gear; business activity is on the _ 
upgrade all·over the country. There are _some slo~ spots'.-however, 
in soft goods industries-as shoes, textiles '.et,1,.-wh~ch are no"Y show-

,. ing decreases m production and 
· employment. 

Factories receiving' military 
oraei-s are completing their proc
ess of tooling up aI).d soon will 
come into the market for more 
workers. Already there is a short
age of skilled workers in some 
areas. For example, in the Pat
erson, N. J. area, aircraft plant$ 
tooling up are unable to obtain 
skilled workers they need, and at 
the same time tE?xtile plant~ are 
laying off workers who do not 

· have the skills for unfilleq jobs in the aircraft plants. 

e e e 

.MAKING MONEY FROM 
"MONOPOLY: Last week fines to
talling $50,000 were imposed in 
the Federal Court against leading 
tire manufacturers as a result of 
an ·antitrust case brought by the 
Federal Government. 

The government accused these 
tire manufacturers of conspi{acy 
in part through the medium of 

_ their association to agree on 
prices, ,discounts, allowances, 
bonuses and other related prac

. tices to eliminate competition. 
Because ot these practices you had to pay more for your tires than 

if competition had prevailed in the industry. 
· Such small fines are one of the reasons why monopolistic con-
spirltcies pay. Reprinted, from ,N. Y. Star 

Girl Soldi9r Plays 
Vital Israel Role -

want peace. I think now that the 
Jews have their own state, per
haps the world will let us have a 
little peace." 

(Continued from Page S) · 
soldier here or anybody who's 
lived through the Jerusalem seige 
has a far better story. 

More War 
"The boys here feel the war will 

begin again. They think, if it must 
begin again, they wish it were 
now rather than later, so that 
we shall be finished once ana for 
all with it. 

''rll be content, too, then. I 

Political Adyertisement 

If ·Esther's sl.ory-which be
longs in the simple annals of 
those of whom little is ever writ
ten-is told at all, it is because 
it proves that here in Israel, as
in all countries of the world, the 
vast majority of men and women 
are those whose lives are not 
rin_ged with headlines, whose days 
are not marked by trumpets, but 
rather who go their "way slowly, 
hopefully, patiently. 

Political Advertisement 

Voters of the 25th Representative 
Distri"ct! 1 

ELECT f _ 

IRVING BILGOR 
as Your 

Representative 
on the Democratic 

Ticket 
Protect Your Future 

With Good Government 

PULL THE FIRST AND 
SECOND LEVERS 

COMMUNAL ACTIVITIES 
Mr. Bilgor, an Attorney, ls a 

member of the Jewish Com-
munity Center, R. I. Jewish 
Fraternal, T em p I e Beth-El, 
Overseas Lodge, F. & A. M. 40, 
A Veteran of World War D. 
Former Attorney for the Vet-
eran Bonus Board. He ls mar- IBVJNG GOR 
ried and has one child. 

VOTE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC 

Popular Variety 
New England Made. Sweet Pasteurized 1 Cheese 

Favorites I APPLE CIDER 1~~59c • ~~:LJ5c 
Joan Carol • Plain or Sugared 

I (S•rve With Fresh Doughnuts) 

DOUGHNUTS fresh 
DOZ 19c JUST REDU,CED ! Dally 

Fancy High Quality Assortment • CHEESE FOOD 
2 LB 85 MIXED NUTS LB CEllO 49c LOAF C BAG 

Finast • Freshly Roasted Loaf ·cheese ~i~ 99c 
Mild Cheeie LB 59c PEANUTS JUMBO LB J9c_ -SIZE CELLO 

Aged <heeie L8 65C Fresh Crisp • Finast • High Quality ' 

Chateau ?J-fF 95C SPANISH JtiJ~~s LB 19c ; ~ • 'DOMISTIC 
"LB 59c c,LLO - SWISS Ct:llH 

Halloween Special • Orange Pineapple " 'u 
Bleu Cheese LB 70C 11c· Muenster LB 57C ·-ICE CREAM PT 

PKG 

= Quality M~at Values = l At Our Sea Food 
PRrcEs ARE LOWER - F-REs1-1 GROUND tEAN MEAT I . Department 

HAMBURG Ls 6Jc _ -HADDOCK 
Mild ~ugor Cu,ed ·- Either £nd FrHh Young Mealy Broilers or Frye11 ~ce~nlreih 

Hams Cooked Lb 65c Chickens Lb 49c o~:~::d .. LI _ 21C 
I-IHVJ< St .. , f .. f . Eone in FrHh Natove ·Me1ti, Plump - "6 lb. Av. -----

Chuck Roast Lb 65c Fowl Lb 49c SALMON 
I-IHvy st .. , I eel-7-i~ch lh,ilti-1 rim Cut 

Rib Roast Lb 75c 
F'rHh Young Northern - 10 lo 16 lb1. 

Turkeys Lb 69< 
Porte1hou1e 01 N. Y. ~i,loin lender- Boned and Rollod ii De1i1ed 

Steaks Lb 89c . ·Lamb Fores lb 45c 

F ,eah Sliced 
Meaty Steaks LB 59c 

OYSTEIJS 
Sandwich ~ avorite F 1ncy S kinle11 

Bologna or ::~ID u 55c F rankfurts fnsh Plump PT 75" 
lb 5f C StewinK .. 

REDUCED AGAIN! EVERYDAY SAVING$ 
Brool,cside Fresh Creamery 

BUTIER R6tL 69c 
Fine Salad Oil - Jun Reduced 

Mazola c<i~ 87C 
New Crop California · Extra Larae 

Finast Prunes 

NATIONAL_ s;n;~i,;;;· R;lsins 
APPLE,WEEK Sunshine c::t1.ra''as 

NA JIVE APPLE HARVEST Finan - New Maine Pack 

PT 
CAN 

2 LB 37 
'PKG C 

~KG 15C 
P~~ 17C 

Fancy Mcln10,h or Cortland Shell Beans 
APPLES te~~'c":ofi:~nv _J LBs19c l~A;:S 15C 

All Prkea Eflecrh,.- in t-lnl Nationa1 !cit Serv:ce Super Marlr.eta In [hit ViclnltY · Subiec.t to Market Chane•• 

NEW ENCLAND'S LAACEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS .. 

J~ I 
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'~·. c,.rl S:S I FlE·D :: 
.-;w,._est w __ arwick. __ H,. Emd .will give the invocation· and bene- .. 

_..,,,..,,--..1....,;....,..,..--.,,, , _ dictloli.~'ro~y Masso's Orchestra 
" 'jVi1l ~rC?vf'd_e ~e music. 

_. . i:':,: ~OPPORTUNITIES , 
~ -Claiislfted A~verllsing Rates: '1c 

per •word: $1.25 .. minimum. Call 
GAspee 4312. Deadline Tuesday 

., night at 5 · i>. M. 
~· \ . 

EXPERT TUTOR:JNG In all JWi
ior and Senior High School sub
jects. Specializing In English, • • • 
Math. can· PL 3H2. . ,' 

• • • 
. LARGE ROOM FOR ·RENT

Twin beds. Separate entrance. 
Telephone. -I;lnens. Prefer two 
young men. DExter 9'56.' . . . 

ROOM"-'FOR RENT....:...Furnished 
room; -East Slde, off Blackstone · 
Boulevard, . near bus line. Ten 
minutes from city. Can accom
modate two gentlemen. Ideal 
for studen~s. · Call UNion 1109. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT-East 
Side off Hope Street. Four rooms 
completely furnished; oil heat, 
gas, electricity, telephone. $25 
weekly. Middle-aged couple pre-

The Herald ls New England's 
most modem newspaper. Are y,our 
friends and family reading it reg
ularly? 

HAPPY'S RESTAURANT . 
IS NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 

From 1 to ·7 P. M. 
FOR THOSE SATISFYING, WELL. PREPARED, .JEWISH. 

STYLE, FULL COURSE DINNERS, TRY HAPPY'S 

• Chicken • ·Tongue . • Roast Beef 

• Steak • Veal Chops 
.. . \ . 

All Supplemented· bi Your Favorite Entr:ee 

Reasonable Pric~ 

• 

HAPPY'S. RESTAURANT. 
1 "-· -#, d,: .·,:, ,.~ . (formerly, ~~~~~L ~. ,, ·,< , .. _. , _ ~' 

U' BURRILL STREET ·Near Empire and Weybonet ~ta. 
, Hours: 10 a, m. to 9 p. m. - Monday Through Saturda! , , 

WHETHER YOU ARE.A 

.. Republi~an 
or a 

MRS. ARNOLD FRIEDMAN. 
. Mrs. Friedman Is chairman 

of the annual carnival of . the 
Ladles Aid and Sisterhood of 
Congregation Ohawe Sholarri 
and B'nai B'.rith of Pawtucket. 
The carnival will be held Nov
ember 7 and ·s at the Synagogue 
at High and Jackson Streets, 
Pawtucket. 

Advertisers, Printers 
To Meet Tonight 

(Continued from Page 1) 
bers we hav,e present, the quicker 
we can turn in a final report for 
our division." 

The meeting will . depart from 
the pattern set by other trade 
divisions in that . no out-of-town 
speaker will address the group. 

"We feel that by now every 
member of our trade ls fully aware 
of- the -vital importance of his 
gift. The daily headlines concern
ing the needs·' of· Israel are, in 
themselves, a constant reminder 
of _the grave respo!15ibJ.!ity_ tl)at 
faces us._,I am confident that our 
division will surpass ' last year's 
outstanding record qf )?ledges," 
G_oldsmith declared. • · 

Truman Pledges 
S~pport of Israel ·. 

. (Continued from Page 1) 
this country will stand back of 
tl)e "claims of the State of Is
rael to the boundaries set forth 
in the United Nations resolution 
of November 29, 1947." He added 
that, per his instructions, con
sideration of any application for Democrat · . United States loans by Israel will 
be expedited in the executive 

All Votes Are For 

Sam · and Sherman· Price 
of the 

EAST SIDE PHARMACY 
Your Mos~ Economi~al and Efficient 

Drug Store · 
'156 HOPE STREET GAspee 8616 

ilor A Complete List of Photographic Supplies 
Including 

• Cameras • Film 
ELEOT 

• Projectors 

EAST SIDE .P.HARMACY 
AS YOUR SHOPPING REPRESENTATIVE 

I 

. ' -------

branch of the government. 

6 Football Teams 
In Act_ion .Sunday 

Formation of the new Jewish 
touch ~ootball league was com
pleted Wednesday evening at a 
meeting at the Jewish Comm~ty 
Center a{ld all six teams will be 
In action in the opening games 
this- Sunday morning. · 

The season's openers will find 
the Comets and Gob Shop meeting 
at Hope High Field, the Eatons 
and Smokies at Mt. Pleasant 
High and the Dukes and Blazers 
at Tim O'Neil Field, Roger Wil
liams Park. Games will start at 
10:30. 

, The organizat ion will be known 
as the Herald Touch Football 
League. 

Games will ' be played w l t h 
eight-man teams and 16 man 
squads. One hand touch will be , 
the rule but, tor the most part, 
regular football rules will be fol
lowed. Periods will be 16 minutes, 
with only official t ime outs stop
ping the clock. 

Fra,nchlse fees and rosters must 
be submitted at next Wednesday's ' 
meeting at the Cen ter . 

Officers who will be lbstall~d ~ 
_are Irvµig ~vine, ·p 11 e s I d e n t ; Ill 
Charles Shechf.¢an, , vlce-presi- I.I.I 
dent; Julian· Holland, recording "Cl 
secretary; Sydney Rakatanslcy, ! 
.corresponding secretary; J a c k ~ 
Jacobson, treasurer and :8'8.lph 9 
Winn, sergeant1at-arms. · I.I.I 

Leonard Buchbinder ls chair- ~ 
nfan of the social committee ar- 1.1.1 
ranging for , the affair. He 41 as- c., 

. slsted by J . Joslyn Presser, ~bert I.I.I 
Rose, Reuben Karten, Bernard ~ 
Cohen·, Low"!ll Leonard, Seymour oo 
Sax and Ralph . Winn. · Ill 

Mrs. Margolis ls In charge ot' 
the GJC solicitation of women 
residing In West Warwick. 

Olympics Inaugural 
I 

Ball Tomorrow Night 
The tenth annual Inaugural 

Ball of the William G. Cutier 
Olympic Club will be held tomor
row evening at 8 :30 at Froebe! 
Hall. The Ball ls the cllib's first 
major event of the 1948~49 . sea
son. 

Principal speaker at the affair 
will be Frank Licht, prominent 
attorney and communal leader. 
Sidney Hoffm,n will install the· · 
officers. Rabbi Morris G. Silk of 
Congregation Ahavatli Sholom· 

l l 
DEPENDABLE 
GUARANTEED 
CHRYSLER 
'SERVICE 
No Job too Large 
or too Small • ~ 

Fluid Drive Specialist 
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Bl9uses ~ ' r'. PHILIP 'DWARES'.··c·o·::; ..,I 
Qr;;;;::,i~f(trH ;>· ChryJer & P1ymmeth • 
~ .J-.. r _ROVIDENC~ ,,: _ , ·SALES and 8E~y1~1;, ,,,, 

, . ,, DOWNTOWN PAWTUCKET 
at Wayland Square , 142 EAST AVE. PE 9000 

WHEN 
"" 

QUALJJ;f 
COUN'P8 

. . . come to 
RICHARDS for that 
well-dressed appear
ance that only fine 
fabrics, expert craftsman
ship and perfect. design con 
give you! 

and up 

OPEN MONDAYS 
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,Newest new look, this closely draped beige jersey turban, 
by Paulette of Paris, complements new slim /ines-$65.50. 

A Vache interpretation of the sleek, small hat: rose ourson, 
trimmed with a jaunty black satin bow and costing ·$65.50. 

Black satin dinner hat by Maude Roser, Paris. Tl,e 
i;,eil lras gold beading and tl,e .wice is all of $75.50. 

Luxurious, expensice, · dramatic ,cit/, a plain cloth 
coat, a Vache bonnet in 1chite mink fur at $225.50. 

Virectoire bonnet of black velolirs, ostrich featl,er trim, 
was designed by Colombier of Paris, is priced at $69.50. 

- STAR phot;, by Stt..-nie Aumull..-

Vache turban of pale blue- velvet dotted in black may h. 
draped to any taste, arranged to suit any face - $79.50. 

IN A CRAZY WORLD, PARIS HATS GO saE 
Lilly Dae he, back from her annual Paris hat hunt, 

extols small, .neat bonnets 

L -,,;c before her arrival from Paris last 
week, Lilly Dache's recorded voice, 

fluttering with excitement, raved about 
the ''hot wiss ze ladylike air." Stales staff 
and workroom at her East 56th Street es, 
tahlishment followed breathlessly the mill
ner's report recorded faithfully every day 
for the six wtieks of the Palls openings: 
crazy hats y,,ere out, simple sleek hats 
we~e in, along with a ladylike look. 

Back in ew Yprk again, Dache-haJs 
were merely a part of the whole picture 
of small heads, dose coiffures, small waists, 
wind-swept lines and opulent, postwar 
fabrics. It was all a throwback to that 
other postwar of 1918-1925 when women's 
fashions showoo that they were women, 
with neat, well-turned ankles, bosoms, hips 
and even tummies. 

No• longer, Dache predicted hopefully, 
would a woman buy a hat to go with many 
costumes; no longer would the one basic 
frock satMy the well-dressed woman. 
Everylhin1 would be an ensemble: 1bat, 
Reprint from N. Y. Star 

gown, coat, accessories, and each costume 
would require its own special hat. 

The factories of Lyon were producing 
magni.6cent stiff silks and velvets, rich as 
those of prewar days, she said, colors 
were subtle and poetic; apricot, biege like 
field-mouse taupe and the gr-ay of wet city 
pavements. Daytime hats were restraioea 
in color and trimming, relying on beauti
ful draping for line. 

Drllped jersey and draped felt turbans, 
cloches made of hi/', velours, suede and 
a nap fabric caHed ourson for day wear; 
Directoire bopnets and plumed hats for 
afternoon; small, head-hugging confections 
of flowers, lea,,es and glittering beads for 
evenings. 

Some of the n,ew lines would have to 
be adapted to. American 6gures and needs: 
the llew, slim, almost hobble-skirt would 
have to be given more fullne s for comfort, 
and hats would have to be deepened £or 
larger American heads. 

-SELMA ROBh'(SOlf 

Dac11e gli;es this leopard ensem
ble tlie final i11spec'lion before 
marking tl,e /,at a cool $159.50. 

1 
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